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Tupperville Red Cross

More Particulars of the Death of a 
Prominent Resident of Ravenna

At the annual meeting of the Red 
Cross Society, held Oct. 11th, the
following officers wore elected lor 
the ensuring year:

.President. Mrs. A. 11. Inglis. 
Vice President. Mrs. 11. E. Pent. 
Treasurer. Mrs. W. ,1. Inglis. 
Secretary, Migs Carrie K. Inglis. 

The Secretary and Treasurer gave

Annual .Meeting and Banque! Held at 
Lawreneetown.

We copy the following from the 
Ravenna Republican in reference to 
the late Mrs. J. F. Titus, a notice 
of whose death appeared in our last 
issue:

Mrs. Bertha Shiveley Titus, wife 
of J. E. Titus of South Meridian St., 
passed away from this life about one 
o’clock Saturday morning at the 
county hospital. 
by pneumonia following influenza 
from which she sintered her first

*•»
Wednesday, Dec. 18th. was; one of 

the Red Letter days in the history of 
Lawrencetown.

The Annapolis County Farmers' 
Association met in annual session to 
elect officers and transact other 
business.

The officers for the ensuing year 
are: President. Ailiston Fitz Randolph, 
Bridgetown; Vice Pres.. J. W. El
liott. Clarence; and Secretary. Capt. 
L. W. Elliott, Clarence, 
executive committee was chosen.

The two sessions were both interest
ing and profitable but the culminating 
event of the day was the banquet held 
in Demonstration Hall at 9 o’clock.

the following reports of the work of 
the Society:

Death was -caused RFC El ITS
Cash on hand.................. $9.30
Membership fees ...........  24.85
Collections ....
Donations, etc....

attack on Wednesday. Dec. 4th. on 
her return from visiting her parents 
at Springfield. Site was taken to the 
hospital on the following Monday.

Private funeral service held at the 
home on Tuesday afternoon. Rev. C. 
H. ' Hanger of the First Methodist 
Episcopal church of Ravenna of- 

The tastefully decorated building gay Elating. Burial was made in Maple 
with evergreen, flags and bunting, the Q.mve cemetery.
beautiful costumes of the lady guests, Bertha Shiveley was born in Woods- 
the flashing of cut glass and silver fieUl September 27. 1S90. daughter of 
from the tables, made a picture to be | and Emilia Shiveley. IhhIi of
remembered, especially after our i whoin are living in Springfield. She 
sombre four years of grim and horri-j was married to J. F. Titus June 27. i 
ble war.

The dinner itself was all that an-

. . 24.25
. .. 1S.91LA strong

Total . . .
RXPEXDITURES

. . .$77.31

............ $66.52Yarn ...
Express. Postage, .. 4.13

.. ; .$70.65 

.......... 6.66
Total. .. .

Balance . . .
Work sent out during the year for 

overseas. 159 pairs socks, 22 Xmas 
pairs stockings.

To Camp Hill Hospital. 20 jars jam. 
CARRIE E. 1XGL1S,

:
I 1912. at the home of her parents in 
i Springfield and came to Ravenna with 

ticipation imagined and we may j ker husband on December 19. 1915. 
say of Mr. and Mrs. MacPherson that j where the remainder of her voutte life j 
they had even gone “over the top" as | was spent. Her husband ami little 
the majority of those present would, daughter. Dorothy, five years of age.

I are left to cherish her ilieinorv. She
After all had partaken freely of the * is aB0 survived bv her brother. John !-Mission 

choice viands, the toast list was begun.1 Shiveley, of Akron i Xmas
Di . Hall in a few well chosen re- i she was a devoted member (if the | afternoon. Dec. 20th.

The interesting programme was as 
follows:

Seçt’y

Cl-.rislmsis Concerl

testify. The East Clarence school 
Band united in holding a 

concert in the Hall. Friday

and

imat ks asked all to drink with him to Methodist Episcopal chtircii of dus 
our Gracious Sovereign George V, city, to the work of which she 

, aiid with glasses filled all responded added all of her earnest Christian 
neartily 1 he King and sang with endeavor besides giving faithful 
heart acid voice “God save out King." sorvice tu its Sunday school in

, After this Mr. Fred Harris, of St. which she -t.-tight a class of little 
I John, one of our niQst popular com-, dovs -,vko will sadlv inh.s 'he invsm.c" 
mercial travellers sang in his usual ■ uï a loving teacher. ' *
pleasing manner, “Long live the King.
lheu toll owed a toast to our Those who knew her testify to her Exercise “Clnstmas Acrostic.”
gricultural < ollege and Experimental affectionate disposition, litre womanlv ! Recitation — "Baby Jesus," I y litttle 

farm, in honor ot the guests of the

Song by School “Jesus Loves Me.” 
Scripture Exercise and Lord’s Prayer 

in mission.
Minutes of Band meeting read by 

gac-i clary Muriel Bart vaux. » 
Recitation "Welcome.“ by Olive 

Beals,
She wai- also’ a 

member of the Ravenna W. C. T. C.

n ■ .. „ qualities, faithful service and the Flody Wilson.
‘ SG bright sunsliinie of her life about which j Song by School “O Canada."

and Prot. Blair, of kentville. Prof, there was a daily beauty and a moral f Recitation Reginald Bart eaux.
LJamming responded first in his constancy that won abiding love and I Reciiaiion- Mary Wilson, 
charming manner and by his brilliant admiration. She made others happy j Song “Jolly Old St. Nicholas." 
wit and cheery optimism as usual, won an(] thus fulfilled her best mission . ! Reci; -mon "The T wo 
loud applause. Heaven is surely for such as she and I Eves' by Grace Elliott, and Muriel

Then Prot. Blair followed in his although we see dimlv hevoml the veil." 
earnest manner, almost persuading we kilow as sbe was good and true Music “The Maple Leaf - 
eventhe ladies to take up experimen- and kilup the happy gates will one ! Recitation 
tal tarnnng. The guests were so ,jay open. too. for all who treasure the Exercise— 
moved by their eloquence they showed lessons of her beautiful life, 
their appreciation by singing “They 
are jolly good fellows.”

The toast to our Government fell
decidedly flat as none of our worthy „ . ,, ....... s.lf

; members could manage to be present. Ir r 1 1,11,1,1 r:l 1 'wav at
Had it been nearer election time me- 11 relay Night
thinks they might have given up the "——’ ,

| mighty affairs of State to delight us M,\ E- Prescott Dunn, only son of 
by then- presence, when they think ! the late Mr.andMrs. Wm. Dunn, passed} Middleton Outlook)

: that now even the fair sex have a!tiWa-v at llis home. Racquette Hill,! ..... , v „
vote We may <av the loss «-is Î Digby, at 7.15 Saturday evening, aged) *' . ^ indsui. X S.,

A correspondent writes: “The. t;ieirs as we know they would have I 65 years, after several months’ Mr ess. • superintendent of the Graham evap-
\\estport Ship Building Go. e:i- ti2rioved tjie evening He was a well known and highly <)rat°rs "• 1 he Valley paid the Mid-
deavored to launch their new three The profession followed and in re respected resident of the North End, dlelon liHto, v a visit on Monday. He
mast schr. Donald and Keith at : eimnle Re^p; H. S S J Bovce was a house and boat builder as well was evidently pleased with the
VVllte ® >®v.e °et" 4th’ S.be s4rted , and L. F. Wallace made a few remarks as a vahinet maker and considered one 
ah right but after going about three I Th F H -, , f of Digby’s best mechanics.
feet, settled about 20 inches on tne | Cross of Kentville, favored the guests married Sarah E.. daughter of the late 
weighs, took a s ight list to starboard iwith a duett whlc’h was heartifv en. Capt. and Mrs. V. B. Dunham, of 
and stopped. Mr. NV. A. Chute. ot ,,cored ’ Barton. Rigby county, who survives
Bear River, the old Commodore County Council was next in order. him • He aIso leaves two daughters,
vessel raiser and building, mover, was : and Deputy Warden Marshall 0j Mrs. Fred E. Sellars and Miss Olive 
cailed up on the phone and m less, Di b responded, and all were Dunn and two son-s Charles P-.. of 
than eighteen hours was on the spot, pleased to hyar him Halifax, and Guv D., of Digbv. and
with his powerful jacks, some of which ; Tben followed a toast to the ladies eieht Srand children,
are capable of raising 20 tons each. ’ and as a con6eqUence of the enlight- The tuneral ^ok place yesterday 
Under Chime s direction the vessel was j enment of this Twentieth Centurv the atternoon with interment in the 
soon raised, placed on even keel and ladies can speak for themselves, as BaPtist cemetery, the services at the 
with the weighs again adjusted, this | clearly shown bv the brilliant home and at the grave, in the abscene 
handsome craft went into the waters ,ucid reniarks of Mrs êeo pearson. of of Rev- V. W. Robbins, being con- 
of the St. Mary’s Bay like a duck in a Paradise ducted bv Rev. W. I. Croft, pastor of

Thoroughly built of beautiful Then followed other selections by the Digbv Methodist church.
Messrs. Harris and Cross to whom the 

. ... . . ... committee are deeply indebted for
s?, r?: *z^rs in niaking our evenins

classed"of Press brought no response.

Vertus and is a credit to her master a toast to the farming interests which
Sr;uVodemGT4emfementsflttffi- Hih H

eluding under water tanks forward and and A’ Fitmandolph o^'Bridgetown, 
aft. ThepenginehousenmnequiPwPed with ^ Paradise. gL. W.

appliances required including a hood- j Meeting closed "bv singing Auld 
ed force pump. After the finishing: Lan" Syne ’
touches are completed at Belliveau's *
Cove, the owner r.ill probably accept 
a charter for à Southern voyage, with ,. .
Capt. Done Id Barkhouse, Master. roneral ot the I.ate Major ( hipman 
Vv’e wish the new vessel very success.

The Do.iald and Keith . is 120 ft. i The funeral service of tbe late Major
log 29.6 breadth. 11.9 depth, with aiL Dey Chipmman was held from St 
gross tonnage of 329.48. register , ...
tonnage 285.20 and hails from Wey-, 'an,es Church. Kentville, at ten oclock

| Thursday morning with full Masonic 
Representatives from the

, „ __ , Middleton and Annapolis lodgus we.e
The N armouth Herald says : The I . , ,. . ‘ jfuneral of the late A. W. Kinney took , Pre’sent, including the Rev f (. Mcllor- 1] 

place on Sunday afternoon from the rector of Annapolis,‘but formerly of 
residence of Mr. Frank C. Kinney, the j Kentville. A number of officers "from 
services being conducted by Rev. Dr. ! Halifax were present, as well as many 
Fdwir. CroweP. acting pastor of former classmates from Kings.
Temple l . B. church, of which the de- p;,- .__, ‘1ceased was a member. The bearers • ' P ‘ 1 ed was spent
were Messrs. J J Wallis. James S’. m. Htmtville and he had many friends 
Landers, F. C. Kinney and Cap-. "ho sincerely regret his death. The 
Albinus W. Horner. : interment was at the Oaks Cemetry.

Christinas

Barteaux.

“Elsie Balsor.
“Our Flag.”

The Xmas tree then claimed attent
ion and among its branches.were found 
a present for our teacher, Miss Elliott, 
Mrs. S. X. Jackson Pres. of Band and 
each scholar. A vote of thanks was 

! tendered ‘he teacher.

ANOTHER DEATH IN DIGBY

I
Evil)orating Turnips

a a

result.of the ex i j or i ment that the local 
mamager, Mr. Slack has been 
making in the drying of turnips for 
he authorized the purchase of all the 
turnips offerirg. We understand 
that 40 cents is paid at the fak-tory 
for a 50 pound bushel of turnips. 
The price is proving so satisfactory 
that the farmers are bringing their 
turnips in from all directions. The 
staff has been increased at the.evap
orator and Mr. Slack hopes to use 
15.000 bushels of turnips before the 
winter is gone.

He

.

News Vessels at Belliveau's Cove
por.d.
design and fitted up in the latest 
style, she Is admired by all and reflects

The MONITOR’S Grosse Coques 
correspondent writes: Benjamin
Belliveau and Co. launched a splendid 
three masted schooner on the 17th 
which will be rigged at the wharf. 
Capt. Barkhouse also launched one 
on Monday, the 16th. and Adolph 
Theriault one on the 18th.. Belliveau's 
Cove wharf presents a busy appear
ance as all these schooners are at the 
wharf, also one launched sometime ago 
by E. P. Rice at Weymouth which is 
completing rigging. Said four 
schooners are worth about $300.000.00.

Capt. Blinn is getting along well 
on a tern schooner at Grosse Coques 
which will be about 475 tons net and 
which he excepts to launch in 
Feb liar y.

: Use
more
soup

;

.
-

ONE PRESENT. ~

Put in plenty of 
vegetables and 
rice or barley. 
Even with poor 
stock delicious 
soups can be 
55”do by adding 

a dash ci'

Telephone Reconstruction
:: (Middleton Outlook)

Sr.pt. Freeman of the X. S. T. & T. 
( o. has had some 60 men, at work in 
tin- Valley division of the telephone 
system a id now has : .nc.li of the 

by the re< ent disastrous 
Wires had to 1 v dag 

out of sno.,- and lev, poles inarm ruble 
replaced i i the frozen ground and 
lines iestrang. 
reconstructing the line, but the work 
is nearing completion. All the in
struments i’i Middleton are now con
nected. ail hut two in Berwick and 
the other exchanges will soon lie O.

Funeral of the Late A. W Kinney honors. 1

damage 
storm renal rod.iSfiiL It was almost like

23

Canadian Food Board. 
Licence No. 13-442J K. It
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■■Useful Xmas Presents**
** ::
aa HB*
B* ■ ■ 

mmai*
• a K

35■*
AT•«■ a 35■ a

• a K. Freeman’s Store . 35■a
«■ 55• a

55■ ■aa
Carving Sets, Sleigh Bells, 

Vacuum Sweepers, Carpet 
Sweepers, Oil Heaters,

Oil Lamps,

35*■
■ a 55u 35as
si 55%
II 35■.a
■ a aAladdin 

Flash Lights, Electric 
Table Lamps.

».*
aa 35M
SB 55itae 35i.paa 55*»sa 55-ALSOa.a
aa 55si Toys for the Children*» 35**
sa 55
flrti ■■

ea■ a Sleds,Carts and Wheelbarrows. 
Horns, Trumpets, Polls, etc. 

Games of all kinds.

SB 35■■aa 55■.«aj UBas ■’asa 55aa
Si 55• X
aa 5 aKARL FREEMAN 1.1!.«a a 35s’

1
0 55a«

and Xmas Goods 55
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

«35555535553555353535555555 553555353555555555553555

*st Hardware■ ■
si 35mm
■a 5535

WALTER SCOTTÎ

“The Keen Kutter”
GRANVILLE STREET, BRIDGETOWN Next door Public Telephone Office

:55ei■ a

Dainty Handkerchiefs
The best assortment this side of Halifax

Muslin Underwear, old prices 
Flannelette Nightgowns for Ladies,

Misses and Children-

Wool, Cotton and Lisle Hoisery
Ribbons and Laces \
Embroideries old prices

j
Men’s Fine Shirts

At much less than present price of materials

Boys’ and Men’s Work Shirts 
Nightshirts and Sweaters 

Sox, Braces, Handkerchiefs 
Armlets, Garters

i

Rem**mher that 
■Every added 
Subscription 
Help* to make 
This paper better 
For everybody
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or better appreciated than a 
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the pro vider of several hours
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Banner Fruit Co., Ltd.SO FURLOUGH FOR THE RETURN
ED SOLDIERS

OFFICAL REPORT

PROF!Letest Wholesale Prices of Apples in 
Tarions Parts of Panada As Soon As Men Disembark From 

Vessels They Will be Sent Home.
Warehonse Open Thursday 

urday Afternoon* and Sit.MELVERN SQUARE
>Middleton, N. S., December 16th 

1918. All prices are for Saturday and 
are wholesale unless otherwise 
quoted.

Barr
Merry Christmas to the MONITOR, 

and Staff, and to its many readers, 
as well.

Hibbert McNeil has returned from 
a visit to Halifax.

Joseph Chute made a business trip 
Do Halifax, the first of this week.

Ernest Gates left for Halifax a short 
time ago, where he has employment 
for the winter.

Miss Hilda Goucher leaves for

OTTAWA, December 2»—A new 
system of returning soldiers to their 
homes in Canada, which will it is 
hoped, eliminate the delays and dif- 
ticulities met. with heretofore, has 
been adopted by the Militia Depart
ment and will be in operation early 
in the new year.

The new system, which will be set

Sh!
We offer the following |inK 

of FEED
Monarch Hog Feed 
Samson Dairy Feed 
Geneva Chop

BILL

3.0<10 barrels 
of apples in store; prices range from 
$4 to J6.50 according to variety and 
and quality. Market slow. Potatoes 
and onirftiB same as quoted in last re
port.

Halifax, X. 8. ;

Money to Loal

J. M. Owen.J
0

OATSAuBapolls Tolley, X. S. : 398-
000 barrels of apples yet in store, a 
large proportion of these are to be 
repacked. Conditions unchanged.

in operation as soon as the neces
sary machinery can be established in 
'England, provides for the issuing of 
all papers before the men set sail for 
Canada.

Ba
Granville this week to visit her aunt, 
Mrs. R. Ray, through the Xmas 
holidays.

Quite a number have been on the 
sick list, of late suffering from béd 
colds, but we do toot think there has 
been a genuine 'ease of Spanish 
Influenza in Melvern, so far.

Mr. and Mrs. S'haffner, of WHlliams- 
ton, motored to Melvern one day last 
week, and were guests of Mrs. 
Shafftoer's aunt, Mrs. Timothy 
Phininey; also guests of Mr. Lenly 
Phinney, of South Farmington.

This year, in Melvern, the happy 
wedding-bells will ring out closely 
upon the Christmas chimes, when a 

trains in batches of five hundred. marriage will be solemnized in the 
Twenty-one dispersai areas, cover- Methodist church, on Dec. 26th at 

ing the Dominion, have been created "high noon.” the details of which will 
by the Militia Dcparment, and in each be given later.
of these an important centre has been One of our boys, Pte. Warren Lantz, 
chosen for a dispersal station'. The has returned from overseas and was 
soldiers may proceed to the station gladly welcomed by his many friends, 
which is nearest his home, and lie will Warren showed his ardent patriotism

ANNAP 
Office oveiOil Cake (ground)

Barley Meal
Cracked Corn & Corn M*»l 
Oatmeal Feed 1
Frosted Wheat 
Victory Flour 
Cream of the West Flour 

! Rolled Oats

St. John, X. B.s Arrivals since 
last report: one car mixed American 
fruit, one car Ontario onions ajnd 
squash, one car N. S. apples for 
export. Prices unchanged.

Montreal, P Q. : Weather, raining. 
Arrivals: one car Ontario apples, one 
car Malaga grapes. Apples in store, 
29.000 barrels ; 18,000 boxes. No. 1 
Spy $7.50, No. 2 $6.25, Salome. 
Pcwaukee, Wagner, $4 to 4.50; No. 
2 Golden Russets $4.10, Domestic 
$3.30, Spy $5, Talmons $4.60, Baldwins 
No. 2 $4.20. Snows No. 1 $7.75, No. 
2 $6.50, Malaga grapes $11 keg. B. 
O. McIntosh in boxes $3.35. Potatoes, 
stow sale, $1.45 to $1.70 per bag. 
Onions $1.25 bag 75 pounds.,

Toronto, Ont. : No change in prices 
since laht report. Apples in storage 
29.475 boxes, 12.825 barrels.

Saskatoon, Sask. : Weather clear 
and very cold. No arrivals or changes 
hi price since last report.

Moose Jaw, Sask : Birtish Columbia 
apples Spy and Delicious, No. 1, $3.75 
per l>ox; other varieties. No. 1 and 2 
assorted, $2.65 to 2.75; crates $1.90 to 
$2.25. Winter Nellis pears $5 pet- 
box. Ontario barrel apples from $6.75 
to 9.C-0. Potatoes $1.35 per bushel.

Winnipeg, Man. : Weather bright 
and cold. No arrivals. Ontario 
apples, Spys No. 1. $8.50, Kings and 
Spitz $8, Baldwins, Russets, Canada 
Reds, $7; Spys No. 2 $7.50. Baldwins 
and Russtts $6.75, Greenings and 
Bellefleur $6, Domestic 75c. less. 
Nova Scotia Spys, No. 1. $7.50; No. 
2, $7; Spitz, No. 1, $6.75; No. 2. 
$6.25; Kings, No. 1, $7; No. 2, 
$6.50. Potatoes, sacked 80c., bulk 
70c.

Office in Mi
from 2.3Q 
from 9 ta 

Office in Beal 
3rd Satui

Before leaving the Old 
Country all soldiers will have to go 
before- the medical boards for ex
amination after which their discharge 
will be mi<de out. This discharge, 
along with pay cheques and other 
necessary documents will be placed 
In an envelope which the soldier will 
be given. On arriving in Canada, the 
men will be given no furlough. They 
will he disembarked from the vessel

Money to Loin

HERMANi 
Barrister, Sol

■

BANNER FRUIT :C0., LuL Money to

TENDERSupon which they crossed and 
transferred without, delay to troop

insu:

BRIDI 
Office in E

—FOR—

Collection of Comity Rites
Christmas Presents

THAT ARE USEFUL
Tenders will be received by the u> 

dersigned till JANUARY îst. 
1919, at nuon, for the collectioi 
of the County ltate> for the «■ 
suing year.

Funeral Dii
Latest styles 

orders will ret 
Hearse sent to 
Office aud sho 
buiidMig in re 
rooms. Tried

!
■

be given leave until he arrives at. the ; by enlisting while under age, and 
disposal station. On arriving there. | after passing through much hard- 
the envelope containing his discharge ; shiPK and trying experiences has been 
and other documents, will he opened ; sPared to return to his home and 
by the dispersal officer in charge and ! -rielK's •
he will be discharged if everthing is j The People in this vicinity have 
in order. This svstem will simplify ! experienced quite a bit of inconvience,
the work of handling the men on this ! owing lo the lack of telephone service.

, , , , , We long to hear the bell again, andside ot the water, and enable the . , , ,
„ ! w-e wonder how the old-time people

railways and Militia Department to ; . , ... . .. ...‘ existed with no communication with
take cage of them in a more satis-

I 1st. All tenders muht be sealed 
and marked "Tenders for County

i Rates.
2nd. All tenders must be acccm- 

! pan led with the names of two good 
: and reliable Bondsmen, to be approv- 
! ed by the Committee.

3rd. The full amount of the Rate 
1 Roll must be guaranteed in each case 
subject only to such reduction for 

j illegal and bad rates as may be ai- 
' lowed by Council.

A large variety of everything to choose from and 
the same splendid value that this shop 

is. famous for.

The following is a Cfst of a few lines which you w-ill find 
we are prepared to show

Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters, Mufflers, Gloves and Gauntlets of 
all kinds, Silk Neckwear neatly boxed. Negligee Shirts, 
Pyjamas, Nightgwns, Linen, Excéda and Cambric Hand 
kerchiefs, Knitted Toques, Silk and Wool Hosiery, Mackinaw 
Coats, Waterproof Coats, Umbrellas, Walking Sticks, Cuff 
Links, Clothes Brushes, Hair Brushes, Combs, Braces, 
Pocket Books All grades of TRUNKS, SUIT CASES AND 
CLUB BAGS.

XMAS CHEER IS POUND 
IN GIFT’S FROM HERE.

DR. F.
Den

Graduate of U 
Office: Queen

Hoi

their friends, except by letter. Truly, 
factory manner, from the time they “We never miss the water till the well 
arrive in Canada; until they reach

J. 11. 11F. W. BISHOP,
J. C. GRIMM,
E. C. SHAFFNER. 

Committee on Tenders and 
Public Property.

Bridgetown, Dec. 1st, 1918.—35-4i

In
dry.” and we will certainly 

appreciate the phone, after this quiet
| runs

their bomee. We do undertak 
Hearse sent to aThe problem of sending notifica- spell.

tions of the arrival of soldiers is en
gaging the attenion of the military 
authorities and it may be solved in 
the near future. It has thus far prov
en extremely difficult to make sure of 
getting the notification of arrival of ; 
trains, etc through in a satisfactory : 
manner, f

Queen St., 
Telephone 46

PRINCE DALE
BUY EARLY AND AVOID 

THE RUSH. BUY YOUR
Mr. Edward Alcorn, Bear River, 

was at Mr. M. Dondale Monday.
Mr. Frank Bath, Bridgetown, was 

i in the place on business Wednesday.
Miss Rose Wright, Virginia East, 

was an over Sunday guest of her aunt, 
Mrs. John Wright.

Mr. aind Mrs. William Dondale, 
Bear River, are guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Manning Dondale.

Mr. James Symes, Litchfield, who 
has been spending a few days at Mr.

Ottawa, Ont. : Cable received states j Albert Fraser’s, returned home Wed-
fixed prices on apples to primary Twelve Spies Shot in Tower of London nesday. 

handlers in United Kindgom based 
on following net weight: N. S. small 
barrels 112 pounds, Ontario barrels 
139 pounds and boxes 38 pounds.
Packages which weigh less than fixed

Family Supplies G.J. HARRY HICKS piVancouver, B. C .s Arrivals: 3 cars 
apples, 7 potatoes. Potato market 
unchanged, dull. Apple prices, 
Delicious. $3; Wine Sap, Yellow New
tons, Spy, Spitz, Winter Banana. $2.50 
to $3.75; Jonathan. $2.50; Baldwins, 
Greenings, Gano, $2 to $2.25; No. 3 
and crates $1.25 to $1.75. Weather 
mild, showery.

Furnace a—FROM—Phone’ 1-3 Corner Queen and Granville Streets
BRIDGE 

Telephone No. 3J
The new system of sending the men ! 

through to their dispersal stations in 
lots of five hundred and allowing none 

j of them furlough before their dis
charge. may help in the solution of 
this problem.

WM. A. HOWSE
. DEALER IN A CHOICE LINE OF

LESLIY MEATS and
PROVISIONS

Ar
A HOLIDAY GIFT 

FOR YOUR FRIENDS
;

AYLES;

I
Family Groceries a SpecialtyLONDON, December 11—(British AN OPTIMISTIV VIEW OF FUTURE 

wireless service).— During the war 
tweleve spies were shot in the Tower 
of London, according to the report 
now current. Carl Hans Lndy, alias 
Charles A. Inglis, who at one time

L.
Nothing would be more acceptable or better appreciated than a 

years subscription to -ROD AND GUN IX CANADA,” because each 
issue will be the reminder that you are the provider of several hours 
of interesting reading.

A. W.Lord Inchcape Says the Dominions 
Offer Y ant Opportunities J Queen Street, one door south 

of the bridge.
Pure Mi lid

net weight penalized by reduction of 
one farthing per pound, 
should avoid shipping slacks and 
varieties which may not weigh up to

i
BRIDGET!) WLONDON, December 11—(Canadian 

was a resident of Omaha, was the | Press Despatch from Reuters, Limited)
—An optimistic view of the prospect

Shippers SPECIAL CHRISTMAS OFFER Telephone No. 51 
LEHEIGH VALLEY

Residence
first to be executed. On receipt of $1.00, ROD AND GUN will be sent to anv address 

Greetings?' 631 BritiUn °r tbe United State« »'ith your ChristmasTwo women spies were sentenced ! for another decade was takem by Lord 
be made in j to death, but both were reprieved. j Inchape. speaking at the annual meet-

to I ing of the Peninsular and Oriental

standard weight. We are not hopeful 
that any increase will
price of apples in boxes on account of j the sentences being commuted 
quality as British Ministry of Food *on& prison terms. One of the women j Steamship Company in dealing with 
only interested in- cheap fruit.—C. Lizzie Wert he. regarded

dangerous was tried in company with 
a man named Row-lands.

HAIR W

Hard CoalA. J. BURNS, Bridgetown, N. S.
Phone 36-11, P. O. Box 117

Combings or ci 
Puff3, Transformai 
Tenus moderate, 
an teed. Mail ord 
tended to.

MISS GEOItGl 
Annapolis Royal,

the question of unemployment. Lord 
Inchape. after emphasizing the tact 
that there were vast opportunities in 
the Dominions, said that the coming 
decade would be one of immense pro
duction in repairing the damage of the 
last four years, improving and making 
permanent plans of trade and com

as very
W. Baxter, Commissioner.

RowlandsG. H. VROOM.
Chief Fruit Inspector for Nova 

Scotia.

was executed, 
frequent journeys between London 
and Rosyth, Scotland, and obtained in-

The couple made Just arrived

Egg
Stove

formation regarding the movements of ! 
the British fieeet. This information i 

His ship to the sailor a veritable however, it is declared, never reached I 
sweetheart.

What Aimnt a Mail Steamer!

Norther
Insuran

Protects Y< 

Loss B;

F. E. BATH,
Bridgetot

18,50:

Nutnvumeations, aind . resuming normal 
| operations, which had been suspended 
by the war. It would be a decade in 

j which we were more likely to see three 
I jobs for one man than three men for 
one job.

His ship possesses a I Germany. CreamThe other woman spy was Eva de ;waist, collars, stays, bonnets, laces 
rfrnl a dozen other feminine access- Bournouville. who is now undergoing | 

Perhaps ’.hat is why a ship Penal servitude for life.
One spy hanged himself in Brixton ; 

! Prison, while many others convicted j 
London, Dec. 20—The London Daily of espionage escaped the extreme : 

Express says it understands

l’ry our Soft Coal, S}<“‘t- 
; Screened.
icries, 

is called “she." OF THE

E. L Fiaii How San Francisco Fonglii the Fin West
i

Flour
GROCERY

that j penalty.
Viscount Milner, the secretary of state ----------------------—
for war, is about to quit the govern- j I A worn, n can’t understand why her I

i husband has to work so hard to make i .
------------------------ both ends meet when he is so m-h ! ^encan Health Association. Dr.

j Woods Hutchinson, of New' York, said
that gauze masks and vaccine w'ere 
about the only successful methods of 
fighting influenza. He declared that 
quarantines and the closing of all 
public meeting places were a relic of 
barbarism with no value at all. “With 

, everyone wearing masks in San 
| Francisco," said Dr. Hutchinson, “the 
! number of cases of influenza was 
; brought from 2300 a day down to 300 
; a day within six days, and business 
went ahead as usual. They vaccinat- 

• ed 81,000 there with almost no deaths 
among those thus immunized.”

CHICAGO, December 20—At the 
annual convention here recently of thement.

NOMinard’s Liniment cures Distemper, smarter than other men.

CASH MVACATION
itiChrist®85 tThis year exceptA Prime Beef, Fm 

Chicken, Hams and 

Headcheese, Presse 

Meat, Corned Beef 

Mackerel, Boneless < 
Fresh Fish eierl

A A New Year's da vs.
Enter any day and ' ^

c-ouipiried-

on"&

remarkable
success 
for over 

100 years

doctor’s
reliable
private

prescription

famous 
“ first aid ” 

family 
favorite

your training is

TUITION: 13 
per month.

None so good as the

$li*
weeks $3®- or

f"-'.

MAB,Tc&«h;Christmas! ChristmasfJohnson’s
4w™ELiniment

ThomasBUSINESS
A. T. Chute’s is the place to 
do your Christmas Shopping

RAISINS*,1 ^3RAFF;11!'R UJ T,°NUTS,^ON^ECTIONER®

Also Pies and Cake for sale
DINNERS served from 12 to 1 o’clock LUNCHES and HOT DRINKS* serredNat all hoars 

GIVE US A CALL.

HALIFAX, >. & 
E. BAl’LBAlH. C. L

Prince of Wales Mill Visit British 
Dominions BEST P

OUR NEW TER*1London. Dec. 20—(Canadian Press 
despatch from Reuter’s Ltd.) — 

One of the latest battle cruisers 
is being fitted for the purpose of the 
F’rince of Wales’ imperial tour.

It is the intention of King George 
to express to the dominions by this 
tour his deep consciousness of the 
great services they have rendered 
during the war to the mother 
country and the whole empire.

_ _ Costs more than any other to produce — 
yet the pric e to you is the same as you roust pay 

for inferior preparations.

PAH 1 /'

Bags and all kind 
Skins and

etc.
begins

Thursday, January
JiilA ACoughs —Colds 

Sore Throat 
Grippe — Chills 

Cramps — Sprains 
and many other ills

preparation 
for internal 

and external

Wonderfully
Soothing
Healing

Anodyne

PRICES RIGHT. Send lor Catalogs I. Hi FA. T„ CHUTE
Queen Street, Next door South of Warren’s Drug Store

S-KERfc
use BRIDGETOWN.«

Telephone >Minard’s Liniment curbs Colds, Ac

#

Lr-

T••

Suburban notes

"LAVORFUIL
Undoubtedly there are degree* of 
flavor. Take Fruit for instance 
—you select an orange, and on 
eating it you find it to be flavwy, 
certainly,but sharp— acid ; choose 
another, a riper more matured 
fruit, and it is lucious, the flavor 
in mellowed and rounded—it is 
FLAVOR-FULL. Nature 
made a better job of the second 
orange. Exactly the same is 
true of Teas. Nature is not 
equally kind to all. It requires 
expert knowledge and continual 
care to select and combine 
FLAVOR-FULL Teas to pro
duce the delicious cup obtained 
from KING COLE Orange Pekoe. 
If you love your cup of Tea, un
usual pleasure awaits you in 
KING COLE Orange Pekoe.

Ask your Grocer for it
by the full name—

o

KING
COLE
ORANGE
PEKOE

King Cole Orange Pekoe
The Extra in Choice Tea

Sold in Sealed Packages Only.
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CHANGES IN THE NEXT BRITISH 
CABINETPROFESSIONAL CARDS billeting purposes, as well as many 

of the public buildings, which are 
being used as offices.

German officers who had remained 
Jicnieniiiered Expetieace 111 Paris— in the city to turn over war material

I to the Americans soon completed their 
I task and proceeded across the Rhine 

Private ivulph O. Brittain, son of in automobiles flying white flags to
WRO. S. MILLER 

Barrister and SoUcitor* 
Shafner Building 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Reported That Sir Erie Geddes, Lord i i'te. Ralph O. Brittain's Long-to-be-! 
Milner and Bonar Law Will Retire I

Former;) l.'oidvii to iiriuhctovvii
,LONDON, December 17—(British |

Wireless Service)—The
( lironicles parliaments i. y turre- j w. L. Brittain of Pitt st., tit. iohn, Moin t-’-e German armies beyond the 
•^pondent says that Lieutenant Gen- writes home from France of a wonder- bridgehead lines. 
eral Jan Christain Smuts, who was fully enjoyable experience he had in

the rejoicing city of Paris the day the 
armistice was signed.

He was standing on one of the boule
vards scanning a maip of the city to lo
cate his whereabouts when a crested 
limousine rolled up the curb, a foot
man opened the door and a dainty little 
lady stepped out and to the St. John 

which General Smuts will not be a man s surPrise walked straight up to
him and inquired in excellent English 
if he would like to see the city from 
her car.

Daily
Telephone 15

Money to Loan on Real Estate Securities
----------------------------- i reported Monday as having resigned
Daniel Owen.L.L.B. j fro,n the War Cabinet on the ground 

that the war having terminated, his 
services

Poisonous Plants in the Hay Wj M Owen, K.C. f-
àOWEN & OWEN 

Ba rristers-at-Law
(Experimental Farms Note.)

Much loss may be avoided by paying 
a little more attention to the quality j 
of food that is fed to live stock. To j 
use as food, hay which is 50 ' '< coarse 
and unpalatable weeds is not the best i 
means of keeping stock in good 
condition, nor is it more wise to feed 
them poisonous plants.

Most animals have an instinctive 
knowledge of injurious foods and wrill 
push aside and leave suspicious 
portions of their hay. But this refuse 
is often chopped up with the fodder 
in such a manner that they must eat 
it or strave.

Bracken is conspicuous in hay by its 
coarse foliage and rusty green colour. 
A closer examination will reveal on 
the under side of the leaves, a narrow 
band or margin of rusty brown. All 
bracken should be removed from the 
hay and burned. It will not do to 
leave it for bedding, as greedy horses 
will eat their bedding while waiting 
for their regular feed. :Xo ill effects 
appear after eating it once or twice, as 
bracken poisoning is slow and 
cumulative.

The leafless branches of horsetail 
are also readily distinguished by a 
difference in colour, being of a darker 
afnd more bluish shade of green than 
the ordinary hay. Other differences 
are, the hollow stems, the leafless, 
furrowed and jointed branches with 
sharply pointed teeth around the ! 
joints.

The poisoning of cattle in the west 
has occurred from eating the seed- 
pods of larkspur dried with the hay; 
loss might easily have been avoided 
by picking out the coarse stalks with 
the three-parted pointed pods. The 
leaves of the larkspurs resemble those 
of the buttercups and are very toxic 
in a fresh green state. But with 
maturity they lose their toxicity which 
then becomes concentrated in the 
seeds. Thus a very small quantity of 
pods and seeds will cause death.

Another noticeable plant among 
hay, harmful to sheep, is the lupine. 
The pods and seeds are the most 
poisonous portions of the plant and 
these are often cut with the hay in the 
western provinces. The action of the 
poison is not cumulative and hence 
ainimals may feed upon the plant 
without much harm unless the toxic 
limit is reajehed. The toxic dose for 
sheep of the seeds alone is from % to 
Vz lb., and that of the seeds together 
with the pods is about 1% lbs. The 
pods are about an inch long, more or 
less hairy and arranged at intervals 
along the stem.

A few moments spent each day in 
locking over the hay will well repay 
even the busiest owner of stock.

%no longer ventured, 
: probably will remain ’.n office as long 
: is the war cabinet continues. Thf

were >t -’’VANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S. 
Office over Bank of Nova Scotia n, 2 .S?/ (ii newspaper says that in the ordinary

Office in Middleton open Wednesday ! "°Urse of events the War Cabinet will 
from 2.30 to 6.30 p. m. Thursday | !)e superseded by a noi mal Cabinet, of 
from 9 to 11 a. m.

•
://

h

Amember.Office in Bear River open the 1st and 
3rd Saturdays of every month.

The newspaper adds that 
since his arrival in England General 
Smuts studiously held aloof from party 
controversies and that it is obvious 
he could

ThezM nney to Loan on Real Estate Securities A bit abashed at first but thankful 
for the invitation Private Brittain 
cepted and on enterug the big 
introduced to the lady's father, a gen
tleman of wealth and 
After an enjoyable tour of the city the 
stranger host and hostess 
upon the lad (lining with them, and 
the car entered through spacious 
grounds to the doors of a veritable 
palace.

universal
military
service

not possibly serve in a Asell ERMAN C. MORSE, B.A„ L.L.B. 
Barrister, Solicitor and Notary Public

domestic Cabinet. car was
“General Smuts will have important 

1 duties to fulfill ini connection with the 
Paris peace negotiations." The Daily 
Chronicle continues, “and either he or 
General Botha, the South African 

; Premier, will be a member of the 
Peace Conference.

“If is understood that Mr. Lloyd- 
George, the British Premier, is averse 
to a large Cabinet, and when his 
Government is reconstituted after the 
elections it probably will be found 
that thé personnel of the new Cabinet 
will not exceed twelve. Considerable 
changes may be looked for in the 
Ministry. Lord Milner will leave the 
War Office and Sir Eric Geddes the 

i Admiralty, and it is an open secret 
that Austen Chamberlain will succeed

I
refinement.Money to Loan on First-class 

Real Estate 
INSURANCE AGENT

1

insisted

gum1
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Office in Royal Bank Building

Servants galore and everything—just 
as in the moving pictures—and the 
Canadian guest was made perfectly at 
home.

W- E. REED

Funeral Director and Embalmer
A Soldier’s offering to his 
sweetheart is naturally the 
sweetmeat that gave him 
most refreshment and great
est enjoyment when on duty.

After it was all over the big 
limousine set him down at his stopping 
place. Ho was invited for .the subse-

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
buildmg in rear of furniture ware- 
rooms.

quent afternoons o2 the week but the 
hostess contracted influ mza.

Private Brittain hagl been the guest 
of one of the most noted

Telephone 76-4
I

men inDR. F. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon France, the Comte d'Lognodd , who 

his admiration for the 
Advantage may be taken of ! Canadian soldiers and said France 

the nationalization of railways to could never repay their sacrifices, 
i appoint a Minister of Transport, a post While touring Paris the comte, wife 
for which Sir Eric Geddes has obvious

!
Bonar Law es Chancellor of the Ex-, expiessed The Flavour LastsGraduate of University of Maryland j chequer. 

Office; Queen St., BRIDGETOWN ;

Hours : 9 to 5
IVand daughter took Private Brittain to 

St. George's Anglican Cathedral for 
thanksgiving service.

‘ qualifications.
“The Prime Minister has deferred 

his visit to Paris in order that he
ÆJ. H. HICKS & SONS 

Undertaking ftThe St. John soldier is now with 
; may be present in London Thursday to j the Princess Pats, having been draft-

to the ' ed out of the St. Mary’s Band unit. 
He will He left for the war a lad of sixteen 

go to France on Friday to meet Pres- years and has celebrated ,his last

; Î7k
We do undertaking in all its branches participate in the welcome 
Hearse sent to any part of the county victorious British Generals. sS V

V Keep «he boys In 
service supplied. ___iz/rQueen St., BRIDGETOWN

H. B. HICKS, Mgr
three birthdays at the front.

Pte. Brittain formerly 
with his parents in Bridgetown.

' idem Wilson.
tTelephone 40 resided

; SOLDIERS MUST CONTINUE 
JOURNEY ON TROOP TRAINSG. E. BANKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone No. 3-2

Made
In

Canada
FORTY THOUSAND AMERICANS IN 

COBLENZ 94Relatives Going to Halifax to Meet 
Friends Mnst be Prepared to Re

turn Alone They Have Taken Over All the Large 
Hotels for Billeting Purposes

! Ottawa, Dec. 20—The Military de- taCOBLENZ. December 15 (Sunday) 
Press)—Ap-

| partment desires to inform the public
! that a very considerable number of —By the Associated 
i people have arrived at Halifax from proximately forty thousand Ameri- 
various points tor the purpose of meet- can troops have arrived at Coblenz 
trig returning soldiers and appear 
to expect that their soldier relatives 
will be allowed to accompany them 
on the regular trains out of Halifax.

JUST RECEIVED .ta taLESLIE B. FAIRN
taArchitect

since the advance guard reached here 
a week ago. 
these troops have passed through the 
city, while considerable forces will 
remain here temporarily.

ta taA large number ofAYLESFORD, N. 8.

n 1 Carload Canada Cement j|§

1 Car Paroid Roofing and 

Wall Board

E 1 Car British Columbia Shingles

L: . iPlIt is pointed out that soldiers whose 
families have accompanied themA. W. PIUNNEY The people of Coblenz got their 

permitted to ! glimpse of American airplanes today, ta taacross the ocean tye 
travel with their families on civilian j several of the machines flying over 
trains, but all other soldiers will be j ‘(he Rhine toward the Bridgehead

the regular ' boundary and then returning.
! The officers and clerk of the Third

Pure Milk and Cream. 

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia.

Residence Phone 76-12

ta ta
required to travel on 
troop trains.

The railway arrangements

ta ta
Army arrived here this morning,
Hollowed by trucks loaded with 
equipment and office supplies.

During Sunday various detach
ments of infantry and artillery passed 
through Coblenx on their way to join 
the divisions east of the Rhine.
Church-goers viewed the maijeiyng 
ti oops with much interest.
Third Division crossed the Moselle, 
north of Coblenz, where it has taken 
up a position along the Rhine in 
support of the troops within the 
bridgehead.

All the larger hotels here have been ______________ _
taken over by the Americans for j Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

taare
taA bachelor physician says that the 

microbe in kisses are often fatal—at 
least they often develop matrimonial 
germs.

difficult and they do not contemplate 
that an undetermined number of 
soldiers will proceed on civilian trains 

Combings or cut hair made Into and accommodation is not provided
Puff j. Transformations and Switches.
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar- . .
ante-»,!. Mall orders prompt? alt-, hand arrangements with respect to 
tended to. troop trains including provision of

meHls are made on the basis of a 
definite number allotted to each

HAIR WORK DONE
ta

ta ta

P Also New Brunswick and ta
Quebec Cedar Shingles

with that end in view. On the other
When you finally wake up to the fact 

that you don't know much, stop talk
ing and give others a chance to put 
you wise.

taTheMISS GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1. ta ta

train.
In view of the number of ships 

arriving from now on in succession 
at the port of Halifax, arrangements 
respecting disembarkation and en
trainment must be adhered to strictly 
and it is desired that civilians should 
clearly undersand that these 
rangements cannot be disturbed by 

of their presence in Halifax.

taIf you tace your genealogical tree 
back far enough you may discover 
monkeys in the branches.

ta

S J. H. HICKS & SONS ENorthern Fire 
Insurance Co.

ita ta
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.ta ta

ar-

Protects You Against 
Loss By Fire

“More Bread and 
Better Bread 

\\ and Better 
Vi Pastry”

reason
Soldiers must travel on troop trains 
provided and will not be permitted to 
accompany their relatives on other

All
XXXXIXXXXXXXXgXXXXXXXXXXXXXXthe skill and care ' 

used in making the 
original high quality
Purity Flour

is maintained in 
milling .

xF. E. BATH, Local Agent
Bridgetown. N. S.

gtrains.
* " j

Boy Thiefs $300 Kiss Proved His I n- *
doing me. me® 1a

CASH MARKET Canada Food Board 
License Nos., 
Cereal 2-909 

Flour 15, 15, 17, 18

New York. Dec. 17—Armand Cham- ; < 
fifteen year old boy who j 4 X £---------- berlain. a

Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, with George Re d, also fifteen, has |
1 confessed to the robbery of more than 

flats in Brooklyn, declared in 
Beef, Mince tjle Brooklyn children's court today 

that only the “squealing” of a girl 
whom he had jilted after giving her 
a $300 ring in exchange for a kiss 

i prevented him from “getting away 
a whistle.” The police;

X* \
■1 Western 

Canada Flour 
Mills Co. Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Ont.

^ 1 second hand Upright Piano, in first class shape. 

X 2 second hand Organs, six octave, slightly used.
XChicken, Mams and Bacon, Sausages,

Headcheese, Pressed 

Meat, Corned Beef and Pork, Salt 

Mackerel, Boneless Uo\

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

forty

X
X X1 five octave Organ.

i 13 secondsS;2rdate’Sewing Machines’8

room occupied by’the boys, ar.d are; $ fei I a 1 [ j \, -f V . i , i n, i i
trving to connect them, with other W U feüi S w j P ^ M 35 1 second hand Phonograph, almost r.ew.: robberies aggregating S20.000. J V* $ „ d p gSk / -r M gYoung Chatmberlain said that after ; ; - L V: f* ^ # X

lie had given the ring to the girl. • r? * >.> : : > '. U, ; r é: • ; X a Every ofticle enumerated is
A, -ÿ------^ «A x BARGAIN, and will be sold

X
. Xj as. clean as

XThomas JVlaok X
X
XBEST PRICES a GENUINE «g 

on easy terms Xwhom
l-.vri) FOR

Bags and all kinds of Hides, 
Skins and junk.

1 followed him continually
be bad for liis "business" he j ? 

: id lie; to ke-o ;v :y v 1 ■
Xthat to 

-aid. 
him.

“Then Men 1 :y night." he lid “she 
followed me end saw me staini ng <n 
a corner

X
r •. rP';- i - M

* g n. H. PH1NNEYS
B ■ ■ ■

j. / . X

> K
j '<

- -r-' t-.
A ,

ar.<l telephoned the police." y.f. kT:YT?;v«*> "J ;

kM j j o 5. ...I. HIRSH .

Xi,a wr i :x i :t( x, x. s.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxsxxxxxxxxxxx
helps his wife with theWhen a man XBRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia housework, it takes him about twice |

lung to finish.I asTelephone No. 81 ;
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Weekly monitor A PLEASANT EVENTLocal fiappcnings Christmas Entertainment in the Bap
tist Vestry .Monday Evening.

Established 1873
tüiider new management since June

1917)

Published every Wednesday

person
STRONG & WHITMAN 

XMAS PREPARATION WEEK

The D. A. R. station at Bridgetown 
will he closed today (Christmas) ex
cept. on the "arrival of the express 
trains.

The Initiatory Degree will be con
ferred on a candidate in Crescent 
Lodge of Oddfellows to-morrow 
(Thursday) evening.

Mr. Abner Williams purchased 14 
head of beef cattle at Lower Gran
ville last week, said to have been the 
best lot that ever left there.

Emery, the little ten year old son 
of Mr. Joseph Rhinard, was run over 
by an ox team in Rink Street Monday 
afternoon, injuring one of his ankles 
Fortunately no bones were broken.

A Christinas entertainment of move 
than usual interest was held in the 
Baptist vestgy Monday evening. 
Following a short exercise and songs 
by the younger members of the Sunday 
School. “Santa Claus” distributed | 
many gifts in the presence of teach- j 
ers, parents and children.

A feature of the evening was the 
presentation of a box of gold and a I. 
O. O. F. locket charm to Mr. Fred 
V. Young, who for many years has 
been a faithful and efficient leader of 
the church choir and an enthusiastic 
church wolter. The presentation was 
made by the pastor, Rev. M. S. Rich
ardson. Mr. Young making a very ap
propriate reply.

Mr. Young. who joined the 
MONITOR staff in 1SS6, and who, with 
the exception) of a few years spent in, 
the United States, has been connected- 
with this journal since thatvdate, has 
accepted a position on the Halifax 
Chronicle and leaves for that city 
next week. The MONITOR joins his 
many friends in wishing him every 
success.

Bernard B<
Monday.

LIoj d Dix 
Monday. 

Max Bishj 
in town Mo 

Bernard 
England on

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.—$1.50 per 
year in advance, 75 cents for six 
months. This paper is mailed regu
larly to subscribers until a definite 
order to discontinue is received and 
all arrears are paid in full. When 
placed for collection amounts are 
billed at $1.75 per year. 

ADVERTISING RATES.—Advertising 
■pace Is charged at the rate of 
31.00 per square (2 inches) for first 
Insertion and 25 cents for each in
sertion afterwards.
**To Let,” “Card of Thanks.” etc., 
■ot to exceed one inch, are charged 
at 60 cents for first insertion and 
16 cents per week until ordered out. 
Address all matters of business and 

Make all money orders payrble to 
©. 8. DUNHAM. Editor and Manager

| pte.
In town 
i Mr.
Wi-rf

Pte.
■rum

Rev. W. J - " 
to WoirvBerger

and Mrs. 1 
to Wi

Mr.
passengers

Mrs. E. C Ball 
day from hcr vis 

Dr. Hali. of L 
between tr 

Max 'c

We feel people this year will enter into the real spirit of Xmas giving 
With this in view we have a large and better assortment than ever. Somethin 
for young aud old. 
can desire, fancy and useful.

“For Sale.”
g

Something to mail away to your friends. Everything youThere will be a Christmas service 
ill St

"town
■gf Messrs.

turned -home_j'r
lay

mJames church this morning 
commencing at 11 o'clock to which a 
cordial invitation is given to all our 
readers. Mr. Abner Willi 

business trip to j 
.- day’s express.

F Miss Mildred J
Greenwood. Kin^
Some in Clarence 
I Mrs. Russell W 
Vaterville Mondj 
etus at Dalhous.e 
I Col. T. M. Seel 
mouth Times w 
Halifax Wednesdij 

Horter.se

The death occurred on Saturday at 
Kentville of Miss Nellie Eagles of 
the telephone staff and at one time in 
the Middleton exchange. 
victim of influenza.

Messrs. Beeier and Peters have 
received another car load of Overland 
autoes via the Halifax & South West
ern railway, which are certainly hand
some looking cars.

The Centrelea Red Coss will give 
a pie social next Friday evening, 
Dec. 27th. The next sewing meeting 
will he held at Mrs. Caldwell's Friday 
afternoon), January 3rd, 1919.

IVe have placed quite a number of 
new names on our subscription list 
during the past few days, ordered 
as Christmas gifts to absent friends 
and relatives. It is not too late to 
send another.

Notwithstanding the fact that we 
asked our correspondents to send in 
their notes on Saturday nearly all of 
them reached us Monday or Tuesday, 
too late for this issue

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS. These goodsf nr re
purchased a year ago, and are marked to 
seM at old prices. Newest and best idea.,

4
WEDNESDAY, DEV, 25. 1918 She was a r.C

!
: CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR just opened. All the 

latest makes. SEE OCR FUSSY WILI.tiVV 
TIES. All shades, 25 eents each.

jurK ,"r*>

mime®

TO OUR READERS Our chief business today seems to 
be confined qo “Getting the Goods” j 
rather than selling them for supply, ! 
at prescji•, seems to be quite in 
adequate to meet the demand for 
typewriters-—not only in secondhand 
and rebuilt machines but also in the 

However if my

V.e-
( V kHere’s health to you 

And glee to you 
And Merriest Christmas Cheer 

And may the New Year 
Be to you

Your Brightest, Happiest Year.

FANCY LINEN GOODS. We have a nice assort, 
ment. Lunch Set s, Tray Cloths, Doylies, 
Centrepieces. See our large Lace DoyLV», 
only 25 cents.

IN |. Miss 
University, is spd 
bob days in Brida 

■|§ Mr J. C. Mors] 
•was in town yestj 
tor a very pleasad 
I Hr. and Mrs. jJ 

to Ohio.

fkSS.
!machines.new

customers will iremember |he war 
conditions we are all up against, 
everything will straighten out soon, 
even the supply of all kinds of type
writers.

o Can,
//V*

EXX'SVZ

GLOVES AND MITTS for Xmas.\A. MILNE FRASER.
Halifax, N. S.

MEN’S. WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S SWEAT. 
ERS. Nothing lias ever been devised »o 
popular a year-round necessity.

sengers 
terday to spend
i «'apt. and Mrs I 
Granville Ferry] 
trip through Masj 
F Mr. Herman It] 
toon, arrived lien 
his mother. Mrs.
Î Miss Nellie Ho] 
With Mat Kenzie. 
■pending Christina 

1 si Miss Reta Man] 
* is spending her J 
her cousin. Mrs. G

Casualty ListCHRISTMAS
ÆIn tlie Canadian casualty list issued 

this week appear the following:
1)1 ED

\Y. J. Burrell. Vlemcntsport.
ILL

IT. C. Hinds. Lequille.

MEN’S ANI) ROYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS, 
REEFERS, CAPS, HATS^Sl SPENDERS 
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, TIES 
COLLARS. MITTS, GLOVES. Me eun 
yon BKi MONEY oil any of these.

In this Christmas Holiday Season wc 
have great cause for extreme thank
fulness. and owe to those who have 
risked their lives, and to those who 
have made the Supreme Sacrifice, an 
undying pledge of gratitude.
•who live in Canada, can have great 
pride in our young men in the wonder
ful effort they have made to free the 
world of the greatest menace of all 
time. With this in; mind we, of all 
people, should find this Holiday Season 
one of the great joy.

mm i

f¥To our esteemed contemporaries, 
the Middleton Outlook, the Annapolis 
Spectator and the Digby Courier, we 
extend fraternal greetings and best 
wishes for a happy Christmas and a 
prosperous New Year.

We, Mr. C. B. Tapper has purchased a 
nice young horse from Mr. lr« 

A large number of officers and Gilliatt, Granville Kerry, 
sailors from the U. S. Navy passed 
through Bridgetown via Monday's , 
west bound express en route to their 
homes for Christmas, their ships being 
in Halifax.

FINE CHINA AND ( FT GLASS. Our mm 
than usual showing of odd pieces anil vets 
in endless variety. Also stock patterns in 
ELITE LEMOGES. Sueli desirable trouiK

Newest style* in Slip-over CM BHELLAS. Also 
in single boxes. Always useful and very ac
ceptable.

| Miss Nora Smit 
been supplying at i 
at Cambridge dur!

. Ray.

New Advertisements This Week

B.N.Mèssinger . Christmas Greetings 
J. H. Longmire & Sons .. Greetings J
Tnglis Austin .........  Rabbits Wanted j
Mrs. E. P. Warner............Girl Wanted

Notice 
Notice

CHRISTMAS STATIONERY, TAGS, SEALS 
BOXES. BOOKLETS, CARDS. RIBBON 
TISSEE. Everything to make up an at
tractive parcel.

I Miss Bessie Sat 
.terday from Tri 
(Christmas holiday 
Round Hill.

Dainty Silk and Crepe de Chute WAISTS in 
newest styles. Colors: White, Black, Flesh, 
Fink, Blue, Maize*

Splendid showing of SILKS in the latest shades 
and makes, for Dresses and Waists. Ideal 
for a gift.

WOOL SETS AND SCARFS. All new. The lat- 
est ideas. Selling fast.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S COATS. A few 
only left. REAL VALUES.

FI RS! FURS! Always a delightful gift. Sets 
and odd pieces.

A first rate programme is in course 
of preparation for the Recreation Hall 
annual Christmas tree entertainment ! F- H. Johnson 
next Tuesday evening, 
attend will have an enjoyable evening 
as well as help the fvnd. it ebu
lliences at 7.30.

Many . people have arrived here 
during the past few days to spend 
Christmas in Bridgetown ami several 
local people are spending the day out 
of town.
complete list for publication in our 
personal column.

Death of Miss Alice Declunan
Percy Marshall ....
Rev. H. T. De Wolfe 
Star Fruit &- Produce Co. . . For Sale

Those who • ' Mr. and Mrs. ( >v 
leton t'orner, left y 

• ton, where they wj 
mas holidays, 
j Mr. Louis Perry, 
■pending a few da 
at the home of. Ins 
EC. Young, 

j Mrs. W A. Sis 
been confined to 
past five weeks wit 
ly improving.

Mr. William An 
ployed in Ha I i fit x 
Christmas holiday 
Bridgetown. v

Among the pas: 
Saturday were Mr 
bf Granville, and 2 
field, of Hamilton.

IMr. R. W. \Y. P 
ployed in Halifax, i 
In Bridgetown this 
at Peep Brook.

fC’ Byron Brintony a 
is spending his X 
his parents. Caj 
Brintonl, St. Croix 

Cadet Roy S. Ilro 
Cordis, at Beamsvi 
rived at his home 
wqek, has received 

Mr. and Mrs. R 
yesterday for Grr 
Christmas at Mrs. 
borne.

Karl Thies. a stuc 
legiate Academy. 
Christmas holidays 
Mr. and Mrs. G 0
■tree'

A death which seems to have cast 
more than the usual sadness over the 
town, occurred about ten o’clock Wed
nesday morning, when Alice, only 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. A. A. Dech- 
man, passed away after an illness of 
less than three weeks, the immediate 
cause of her death being heart 
trouble. This young lady, who had 
only reached the age of 19 years, had 
not enjoyed extra good health for 
some time, but her death came very 
unexpected to her large circle of 
friends, and is deeply mourned by 
many of them. Besides her grief 
stricken parents, who are receiving the 
sympathy of all, she is survived by- 
three brothers. Pte. George in France, 
Arthur in Queen Charlotte Islands,
B. C., and Walter at home. The fun
eral took place at 10 o'clock Friday 
morning with interment in Riverside 
cemetery. The services were con
ducted by Rev. I). K. Grant, pastor of 
the Bridgetown Presbyterian Church, 
of which the deceased was a member, 
assisted by Rev-. E. Underwood, rec
tor of St. James Parish. Rev. W. J. W. 
Swetnam, pastor of the Bridgetown 
Methodist church, and Rev. M. S. 
Richardson, pastor of the Bridgetown 
Baptist church. The pall bearers 
were W. R. Longmire. B. N. Messinger.
C. L. Piggott and Karl Freeman.

Wanted

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ BOOKS, TOYS. GAMES 
TISSUE DECORATIONS.

Christmas “MADE-IN-CAN ADA" DOLLS, BIG DOLLS 
LITTLE DOLLS, KEWPEE DOLLS, BABY 
DOLLS.

It is impossible to get. a

GIFTS Line after line we cannot tell yon about. We 
ask everyone specially to come iu and ttt 
things.

The department of labor reports 
that fi.OOÔ out of 25,000 male and 
female munition workers employed in j 

discharged during IToronto, were 
November, but that most of them 
obtained other employment, 500 going 
to an agriritural implement factory.

Ebony Manicure Setts, 
Toilet Setts.
Brushes and Mirrors STRONG & WHITMANAn Acadia Night will be held at 

Lawreneetown in the Demonstration 
Building on Dec. 27th at 8 p. m. It 
is expected that Dr. fatten and: 
several other members of the faculty j 
will be present, 
given to all. and especially to old ! 
graduates and students of Acadia.

In our notice last week of the annual ; 
Christmas tree entertainment to be 
held in the Recreation Hall on New 
Year's Eve (next Tuesday) wc said the 
admission to non-subscribers would be 
15 certs. This was a mistake. It 
should liave read 25 cents children and 
adults.

Ivory Manicure Setts, 
Toilet Setts,
Brushes and Mirrors

;
Phone 32 RUGGLES BLOCKAn invitation is

Shopping Bags, Thermos 
Bottles, Cameras, Choco
lates, Tobacco Pouches, 
Cigars, Drinking Cups^ 
etc., etc.,

cX^V_ÿ=L
*

Middleton Outlook : Mr. Smith of 
the Kingston canning factory informed 
us that despite the “Flu," which at one 
time howled out the entire staff a 
satisfactory season’s output was 
secured. About 30.000 barrels of 
apples were purchased. 20.000 of which 
were sold whole, 10,000 barrels going 
into the cannery.

HDeath of Mrs. Leslie R. Faim.
1

Her many friends in Bridgetown 
and elsewhere, regret to learn of the 
death of Bessie, wife of Mr. Leslie R. 

Faim, which occurred at her home in 
Aylesford at an early hour Tuesday 
morning. Dec. 17th. the cause of 
death being influenza. The deceased 
was hi gill y respected by a large circle 
of friends. She was an excellent en
tertainer. and Mr. and Mrs. Fairn’s 
many guests at their Aylesford resi
dence as well as at their summer 
bungalow, will long remember many 
a pleasant hour in their company. 
She was a native of Bridgetown, being 
a daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
William Tapper, and a grand-daugh
ter of the late Minard Tapper. Be
sides her grief-stricken husband, who 
has the sympathy of a host of friends 
(for few are better or more favorably 
known than Architect Fairn) she 
leaves two daughters, Alice, who was 
in Toronto, and a younger one at 
home ; also one brother, Mr. Charles 
Tupper, of Middleton. The MONITOR 
extends its deepest sympathy to the 
bereaved ones.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS 'Royal Pharmacy
* Oapt. John Rood 
who has been inti] 
since the beginning I 
borne last week eon]

y ['John.
| Mr. Chas. Whit ma 
Polis for St. John 
ta lien ill at the Roy] 
his father, F. (". w 

, (Wednesday to see hi 
I Mr. and Mrs. Ad 
ol Granville- F. .t;.] 

ispsMass., Wednesday 
spend the winter a 
daughter, Mrs. I’ I

W. A. WARREN, Phm.B. 

The *R&XaJUL Store ' iImportant School Notice

Notwithstanding the present market conditions, we are 
better prepared than ever to offer you an unusual assort

ment of useful Xmas. Gifts and invite your early 
inspection, a few of which we herewith

enumerate

tl
At a meeting oS the Council of 

Public Instruction held Dec. 18 it was 
orde ed that Prov. Aid be paid to all 
teachers employed in the public 
schools for the time school was closed 
by Board of Health on account of the 
epidemic Influenza, altho the time 
should exceed the four weeks allowed 
by Regulations 131.

Many schools having been closed for 
more than 20 days were intending to 
keep open during a part of the Xmas 
Holidays, 
privilege.

Trustees must pay the salary of the 
teacher for the entire period the school 
was closed by order of the Board.

M. C. FOSTER, 
Inspector of Schools. 

Bridgetown, X. £... Pec. 23, 1918.
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FOR THE

Christmas Shopping I
j

Photo Frames
AND

Framed Pictures!

Mr.Ladies’ and Misses’ ami Mrs. it.
^(___ son Douglas m 

*n*rcî Monday for 
Bpend Christmas a> 
borne of .Mr. Arnold'!

They still have this littleMen’s and Boys’
Mr. Leonard Rock 

MBl'11 Lawreneetown to 
^VHr Howard Corbitt. 

^Bx<nipying a portion 
^■ihouse on Granville st 

j. Mr. George X. C 
been travelling throu 

g Scotia in the into re 
1®° Sea life "saving 
P*last we.*': to his horn

Fur* in Muff*, Collar*, Ruff* and Sets 
Umbrellas, Silk Waist*, Sweater Coats 
Underwear, Hoisery, Gloves, Mitts 
Mufflers, Handbags, Plain and Initial 

Handkerchiefs in Gift Boxes 
Stationery in Xmas boxes.

Sweaters, Sweater Coats. Underwear 

Umbrellas, Pajamas, Mufflers, Caps 
Gloves, Mitts, Shirts, Sox 
Suspenders, Ne jkwear, Garters 
Armlets, and Initial Handkerchiefs in 

Xmas Gift boxes.
Ladies’ and Gents’ PURE Linen Handkerchiefs, the largest assortment ever

shown in town.
See our Sleeping Garments for Children.

Christmas Choral Service.
ranging in price from 25c. to $2.75.

The choir of the Bridgetown Baptist 
Church, under the leadeship of their 
chorister, Mr. Fred V. Young, and 
assisted by a chorus of young ladies, 
rendeve d a well arranged and pleas
ing Christmas Choral service last Sun
day evening before a large and appre
ciative congregation. The solo parts 
in the anthems and choruses were 
well taken by Mrs. G. O. Thies, Mrs. 
Eugene F. Saunders. Miss Flora Cole 
and Rev. Harlan H. Ph.inn.ey. Mrs. 
W. E. Reed presided at the organ.

The musical numbers on the pro
gram were interspersed with readings 
by the Misses Hattie M. Wheelock anil 
Ruth Jackson, and a dialogue by Miss 
Wheelock and little Miss Gertie Hy
son. all of which were especially 
appropriate for a Christmas service, 
and were exceedingly well delivered.

The church was tastefully decorated 
with evergreen, spruce and Christmas 
bells, under the direction of Mrs. F. 
V. Young, and assisted by the Misses 
Hattie Anderson and Doris Weare.

Death of Linford Wilkins

NewY e ars PhotographsLinford, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Wilkins, died at the home of his 
parents at Port Lome Saturday night, 
aged 23 years. He had been employed 
on a boat at Halifax where he con
tracted the influenza which was follow
ed by pneumonia, after lus "return 
home, which caused his death. Be
sides his parents he is survived by 
four brothers and three sisters.

The funeral was held Monday after
noon with interment :;i the Port Lome 
cemetery, the services being conducted 
by Rev. 1. A. Corbitt., pastor of the 
Paradise Baptist church.

Mrs. Samuel With. 
I daughter Mary arri 
-from the United Sta 
funeral of the 

h j P°n. of whose death 
■last issue.

It is late now to have them 
taken for Christmas, but you can still 
have them done ini time for New 
Y’ears.

lat

Uorp. Ernest Bauch 
lew days in Middle! 

(Mpfroni France, arrived 
■Accompanied hv Mis. 

g»'®on Archie.' lie will 
l * Moclielle.

Georgia H. Cunningham I

“The Photographer in Your Town”

?We still have a
Suits and Men’s Overcoats.

r| Annapolis Spectato! 
. ■||, '5luI|in left-on M-i 

'W HH”1 the Pacific coast w 
f ■* SPav"id Riordan, who is 

® lnS his old friends In 
™»Visit.

few Bargains in BoysA. F. & A. if, For Spanish %§. 
Influenza

v
The officers and members of Roth- 

say Lcxlge. A F. & A. M.. Bridgetown, 
will meet in the Masonic Hall, Friday 
afternoon: Dec. 27th. at 2.30. for the 
purpose of attending St. John’s Day- 
service in St. James Church, conduct
ed. by Rev. T. C. Mellor, D. D. G. M., 
rector at Annapolis, assisted by Rev. 
E. Underwood, rector of this parish. 
A full attendance of all Masonic 
brethren at the lodge room, and the 
general public at the church, is espec
ially requested.

I
jm

fi
-Miss Florence Rut hi 
Judge Owen. Annaf 

pi home to Kingston 
■account of the illness 

and wiiMikely remair 
HP Year.

!

THE LINIMENT THAT CURES ALL 1 
AILMENTS 6Died in Boston

JOHN LOCKETT & SON 7.MINARD’S9
The death took place in Boston- on 

Monday of Sarah, youngest daughter of 
Edweril Smith, formerly of Liverpool, 
but now a resident of Annapolis. 
Deceased was about nineteen years 
of age.

f Windsor Tribune:
J Jesse P. Smith with V 

g Saturday for Fairfiel 
■they will he the gi

THE OLD RELIABLE —Try It

MINARD’S LINIMENT C0~ LtcL, 
Yarmouth, N. S.
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daughter, ,Mrs. Lockhart, during the 
Christmas season.

Pte. Vinton Lloyd, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Lloyd, arrived here Satur
day from England, giving his parents 
ând his many friends in town a 
pleasant surprise, as his home-coming 
had not been reported.

Mr. Laurie Manthorne arrived home 
Saturday from Lynn to visit his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Manthorne. 
Another visitor at this home is their 
daughter, Mrs. Hugh Bauld. of Hali
fax, 
yesterday.

Thursday's Yarmouth Light: Mrs. 
Arthur W. Kinney and her niece Miss 
Gladys Reed, returned to their homes 
at Bridgetown yesterday. Mrs. Kinney 
will leave shortly ' for Springfield, 
Mass., to live with her daughter, 
Mrs. B. C. Shaw.

Sergeant R. G. Mack, son of Rev. 
R. B. Mack, of Truro, N.. S., returned 
on the Aquitania. He was principal 
of the Bridgewater schools when he 
enlisted. He was wounded some six 
months ago and has been in an 
English hospital, but now is practical
ly recovered. 
some 
Tusket school.

Wolfville correspondence in Kent- 
ville Advertiser : Mrs. Ernest Hay
cock has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Card at Billtown. 
Miss Francis Titus, who has spent 
some time in Wolfville, has returned 
to her home in Hampton, Annapolis 
Co. Mrs. Chute and Miss McPhee, of 
Acadia Seminary teaching staff, were 
at Middleton recently spending Sunday 
with Dr. and Mrs. F. S. Messinger.

Corp. James Horsefall has returned 
to his home in Annapolis, from over-, 
sea^.
Olympic, but was detained at life 
home of his uncle, Chief Justice 
Harris, on account of illness, 
arrival he was met at the train by 
the town committeee for returned 
soldiers and warmly welcomed back, 
the Annaplis brass band playing 
patriotic musciâl selections.

Among the passengers from Halifax 
Saturday were: Hon. and Mrs. O. T. 
Daniels and daughter Ethel, Sergt.- 
Major George Gill, Gr. Bamaby An
derson, Pte. Owen Graves , Milne 
Buckler. Charles Ruffee, A. R. Bishop, 
Robert Cameron, Frank Charlton and 
son Carroll; from Wolfville. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Buckler and child; from 
Albany: William Connell ; from Truro 
Xon..al School: J'iss Susie Bent, of 
Granville, Miss Muriel Miller, of 
Bridgetown ; from Kentvilie Herbert 
Ramey ; from Hants port: Freeman 
Shipp, of Dalhousie, and Joseph Todd, 
of Bridgetown.

Lieut. H. LeMoine Ruggles, R. C. 
A., is home to spend Xmas with his 
parents before leaving for Siberia. 
Mr. Ruggles with a few other officers 
of the Permanent Force, has been 
selected by the Militia Department for 
service in Siberia, and they will leave 
soon after the New Year for Vancouv
er, B.C.. em route to Siberia, to take 
charge of the Russian Military head
quarters at Vladivr-stock, at the re
quest of the Imperial war council. A 
cable from the Imperial War office at 
London was received by the Military 
headquarters at Halifax a few days 
before Mr. Ruggles left the city 
mentioning himself and six other 
officers to be loaned to the Imperial 
war office for service in Siberia.

personal mention «
*******------- irrarwinnoor <XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXHMK

Advertisements not exceed
ing one inch will be inserted 
under this heading at the rate 
of 50c. for the first insertion 
and 15c. per week until or
dered out, cash in advance.

$AN c.rd Rent arrived from Hali- The Bridgetown Importing Honse |
__ _______x o r o • XCl r^Cn*Uy^1omfG ^ ^ PU°liC 5Ç0000°OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOaOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOe",^;

AS the Festive Season | 
approaches we extend * 
to all our friends and 
customers best wishes | 

x for a Bright, Happy and Merry B 
Christmas.

fir. P"
fax M<wlay- 

pte. LIoj 
in towc

Mixon, of Inglisvdlle, was
Monday.

Bishop, of Lawrencetown,
Monday. .NOTICEMr.

IŒEK A. ' rd Peters arrived home 
Wednesday.Pte. R-Tiri 

England on XMr. Bauld also arrived here Xfrom 
Rev. 

serger t

F. H. JOHNSON.j , \V Swetnam was a pas-
. wolfville yesterday.
, K. 1 Woodward were

til Wilmot. yesterday.

38-4ip ________________Bridgetown. V
O TRAN ED on the farm of Percy !

Marshall, Mt. Rose, one sheep, 
no ear mark. The one proving pro
perty can have the same by paying ex
penses.

■V
X

gMr. v
passenger.'

Mr'. E. ('
(lav. from

... Haii of Lawrencetown, was in 
town between train' on Saturday.

Xmas giving
'• Something 
Lcrything you

Hall returned home Fri
tter visit at Port Lome. X

XPERCY MARSHALL.
______ __________Mt, Rose

M OTICE is hereby given that all 
* ^ parties indebted to me for store i 
bills on Januery 1st, 1919, if said bills I 
are not paid or arranged for on or ! 
before that time, I will make a draft 
for the full amount of said bill through fis 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, Bridgetown, 
with interest-. I am intending after 
tha,t date to do only a cash business.

JOSEPH EDWARDS.
Dalhousie West.

38-li
:;HX and Ross Gcsner re- 

Sackville Satur-jlcssrs. 
turned -home from

da> n.ncr Williams returned from a 
Weymouth via Satur-Mr.

tmsine" trip to 
day’s express.

Mildred Wheelock, teacher at 
Kings County, is at her

ose goods wer> 
are marked to 

und best idea».
Miss

Greenwood.
borne in <- b

Mrc pn Whitman arrived from
Water, il H- Monday to visit her par- 

Dalhousie.

Sergeant Mack was 
years ago principal of therente.

A
peiied. All the 
SSY WILLOW 
each.

37-2ip
ents at FOR SALESeeley, editor of the Yar- 

a passenger toCol. V- M • 
mouth Times, was 
Halifax Wednesday.

«i=s Horter.se 
Vniversity. is spending her Christmas 
holidays in Bridgetown.

Mr .1 V Morse, of Paradise, who 
was in town yesterday, made the edi
tor a very pleasant call.

Hr and Mrs. J. S. Moses were pas- 
Ohlo. Yarmouth Co., yes-

^\NE No. 14 Silver Moon Stove in 
A1 condition. Apply to

FLETT’S GARAGE,
Granville street

X Xe a nice assort- 
poths, Doylio 
P Lace l>ojlie».

Griffin, of Acadia g»v
32-t.f.

UNARMS, Houses, Building Lots, etc. 
*■ Apply to

THE REAL ESTATE CO., 
Lawrencetown. 

Annapolis Co.
3

He came across with the 29-26ÎPtEVS SWEAT- 
■on devised »t>

senders to 
terdav to spend t hristmas.

and Mrs. C. W. Collins, of 
are enjoying a

• • • • • •Z-'* REAM OF WEST FLOUR, Bran, 
V-* Shorts, Monarch Hog Feed, San-Capt

Granville Ferry- 
trip through Massachusetts.

Mr Herman R. Young, of Saska
toon. arrived here Saturday to visit 
bis mother. .Mrs. E. C. Y oung.

Miss Nellie Holland, stenographer 
with MavKenzie, Crowe & Co., is 
spending Christmas at Aylcsford.

Miss Reta Marshall. Church Street, 
is spending her Xmas holidays with 
her cousin. Mrs. Geo. Brister, Halifax.

Miss Nora Smith of Kentvilie, has 
been supplying at the D. A. R. Station 
,.t Cambridge during the illnes of Miss

Onitv. »j.son Dairy Feed, Linseed Oil Meal, 
Glutten Feed and Barley Meal. Ware-1 
house open Saturday afternoons.
STAR FRUIT & PRODUCE CO.. Ltd., j 
38-tf

X> OVERCOAT'S 
•SUSPENDE R.S. 
SHIRTS. TIL', 
6 We can »a 1 ► 
these.

000000000000 OOOOOO 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 X
XPhone 21-24 Paradise. ! sWANTED

J. W. BECKWITH1
P ABB ITS. Apply to 
FV 1NGLIS AUSTIN.
38-tf_______ _____ __________Granville

T Acadia Seminary, to begin work ] X 
January 6. 1919, five Dining Room V 

Girls and ne YVoman to.care for cor
ridors. Good wages and comfortable 
home. For wages and duties apply to 

REX’. H. T. DeWOLFE,
Wolfville, Nova Scotia

XX X§8. Our mere 
l»ieces and »ets 
w*k pattern» in 
islrable goud».

i
A

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxRay.
Miss Bessie Sanders returned yes

terday- from Truro to spend the 
Christmas holidays at Bridgetown and 
Round Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Currell. of Car- 
leton Corner, left yesterday for Plvmp- 
ton, where they will spend the Christ
mas holidays.

Mr. Louis Perry, of Beaver River, is 
spending a few (lays in town, a guest 
at the home of his grandmother, Mrs.
E. ('. Y'o’ing.

Mrs. W A. Slaunwhite, who has 
been confined to the house for the 
past five weeks with neuritis, is slow
ly improving.

Mr. William Anthony, who is em
ployed in Halifax, is spending the 
Christmas holidays at his home in 

. Bridgetown.
Among the passengers to Boston 

Saturday- were Mr. Phineas Phinney, 
of Granville, and Mr. Prescott Whit
field, of Hampton.

Mr It. W. w. Purdy, who is em-
1 :«r. i in Halifax, is, visiting his home 
hi Bridgetown this week. He was also 
at Peep Brook.

i - Brin torn, a student at Acadia, 
is spending his Xmas holidays w1#i 
his parents. Capt. and Mrs. E. 
Brnto-.i. St. Croix Cove.

Cadet Roy S. Brooks, of the Aviation 
■ uric at Beamsville, Ont., who ar
rived at. his home in Hampton, last 
wlias received his discharge.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Thurber left 
yesterday for Grand Pre. to spend 
Christmas at Mrs. Thurber’fe former 
dome. ,

Karl Thies. a student at Acadia Col- 
Jegiate Academy, is spending his 
Christmas holidays with his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. O. Thies, Granville
-treet.

capt. John Roop. of Bear River, 
who lias been interned in Germany 
since the beginning of the yvar, arrived 
home last week coming by way of St.
John.

A US, SEAL'. 
IDS. imiRtiN 
ke up an aï-

38-tf KKKMKKKKKKKKK8K KKKMKMKKKKKSt
capable girl for general house- K ISwork. Good wages to the right 

one who applies promptly to
HRS. F. P. WARNER.

Plympton. Digby Co. j

Sfi J. H. LONGMIRE & SONS »» KOYS, GAME'. 3S-tf » .*
Y the year, married man without 

family, on farm ; wife to help in 
house. A good place for a good man. 
Apply to

B -4*B.N. MESSINGER K wish to extend to all their 
patrons best wishes for a

55
K 35BIG DOLL'. 

DULLS, BABY » KH. T. PHINNEY.
Lawrencetown extends K as37-2i

K
MERRY CHRISTMAS «Z'"' APABLE Woman or Housekeeper 

for general work in small family. 
Highest wages to right party. Must 
be able to cook and take charge of the 
house.

fon about, 
ime in and tee

tm

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS

as »
K r-“—AND A4

MRS. (DR.) YV. R. DICKIE.
Barton, Digby Co, X. S. s: as37-tf

K HAPPY NEW YEAR ipAN K»A NY* quantity of Rabbits at 30c. per 
pair. Also Foyvls and Chickens 

dry picked. Chickens 25c. per lb.; i 
fowls 20c. per lb., Turkeys 35c. per lb. ( 
Apply to

as ss
» asMr. G. Elburn Nichols has sold his 

in New Glasgoyv and to all his friends 

and Customers

KSKKKMKMKKKSKgKKKKKKKKKBKKKproperty-
purchased a neyv house just finished 
at No. 6 Havard Street. Halifax.

S BLOCK :
JOHNSON HOWSE,

Bridgetown '36-Sip 0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000»
o

I %
»A Happy Christmas »
%o

o

This Week %o Will be yours if you buy from BURNSParish of St James, Bridgetown a
aanext Sunday (firstThe services 

Sunday after Christmas-day) will be 
Bridgetown: 11 a. m. Holy Commun

ion 11 a. nt. and 7 p. m.
St. Mary's Belleisle. 3 p. m.
Sunday school at usual hour.

WEEK DAYS
Bridgetoyvn: Friday, 7.30 to 8.30 p.m., 

Bible Class; S.40 Choir practice.

kO o
Your supply ofAT BENTLEY’S LTD. Groceries, Oranges, Grapes, 

Candies, Nuts, etc., etc.o
o
o

We have a large assortment of Chocolates in Fancy 
Boxes, 10c. to $3.00.

15 Ladies’ Win
ter Coats 

17 Ladies’ Win
ter Coats 

14 Ladies" Coats 
$20.50 to 24.75

$5.00 u
a
o

10.00 gBridgetown Methodist Church

LI a. m.. Presbyterian service, preach
er, Rev. D. K. Grant.

7 p. m.. Pastor, Rev. W. J. W. Swet
nam.

f'pvr.rth League. Fr-day, 7.30 p.m. 
Service at Bentville 11 a. m.
Service at Granville 3 p. m.

Watchnight service in the Methodist 
,’hurch Tuesday, Dec. 31st, 11 p. ni|.

Bridgetoyvn United Baptist Church

'Vooo'Yv A. J. BURNSa
o i17.75 1a 2 95: e>I jis, we are

assort-
arly

og
o

6
sGoods DeliveredMr Chas Whitman, who left Anna

polis for St. John on Saturday, was 
riik") fit at the Royal Hotel there and 

» father. F. C. Whitman went ovci 
l Wt iaesday to see him.

>h ,:!)<i Mrs. Adelbert Messinger 
uf I : 11, Ferry, left for Lynn

Wed:i-sday, where they will 
SP' - . tiie winter months with the! 
’lautî.-vr. Mrs. P. Brown..

W License No. 8-15669 ’Phone 36-11 l0
10 p. c. off balance of all 

Coats in stock, Some 
beauties left. 

lOp.c. off Waterproofs 
10 p. c. off Clildren's and 

Misses’ Coats.
10 p. c. off Furs.
10 p. c. off Coatings.

ooooooooaooooooooooooooooooooooooooooaooooooeauoooeoe

:

FREE
Rev M. S. Richardson, pâstor. Sun

Preachinglay School at 10 a. m. 
service at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Weekly prayer service of the church j 
>n Wednesday evening at 7.30.

B Y. P. U. Friday evening at 7.30.
FREEArnold am 

son Douglas and Miss Daye lei) 
Monday for Sussex, X. B.. t< 

SP< rui ('hristmas at “The Knoll, " the 
Mr: o of Mr. Arnold's mother.

Leonard Rock has sold his farn 
wrencetown to its former owner 

Mr Howard Corbitt, and is now or 
upyi :g a portion of the Johnson 

i-vuo on Granville street east.
Mr. George X. Comeau, who ha 

1 ei-i travelling through Western Nova 
Scoria in the interests of the Safe 
;>n Sea life saving device, returned 
■i-t wi »•; to his home in Montreal.
M.- Samuel Witham, son Fred and 

'laughter Mary arrived here Friday 
frnm the United States to attend the 
'mu ral of the late Witham, a re- 
h r: of whose death appeared in ou 

issue.

M and Mrs. R. Y*.
littleys? here

BORN ■Underwear
lersj Caps

m 1 A War Hero SpoonCorner,CarletonMcGOWAN—At
Dec. 23rd. to Mr. and Mrs. William
McGowan, a son.

BACON—At Hill Grove. Digby county, 
Dec. 17rii. to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Bacon, a daughter.

Send us size, color and 
price and we will mail you 
a Coat on approval. With every purchase 

amounting to $2.00 or over we 
will give the purchaser

srters
[kerchiefs in MARRIED

,A1'PA^i?.-rAr,„™n,,AnS t

BENTLEY’S Ltd.
MIDDLETON

A War Hero Spoon

ABSOLUTELY FREE

Dec.
Mr. Irving Jacuay. . |

) UNX—MAGA R V EK Y—At the Baptist , 
parsonage. Bridgetown. Dec. 18th. | 
bv the Rev. M. ^• Richardson. 
Y-'ernon LeRov Dunn to Annie Hazel j 
Ma survey, both of Hampton. Anna- 
polis county.

irtment ever

: ")-p. Ernest Bauckman. who spent 
•' 1 'v days in Middleton on his returi 

■in France, arrived home last week 
"mpanied by Mrs. Bauckman aiy 

Yvcliie, lie will spend Xmas ir

The spoons are Rogers and 
are guaranteed by them. There 
are twelve different kinds. Buy55 CENTS CASH early and often. Get the set.

W. H. Maxwell

lr< oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooac.caAc

Footwear for Xmas Gifts I
o'un o

Mochelle aDIED o

Boys’ ■ nnapolis Spectator : Mrs. Jos.
illin. left on Monday for a tri] 
' Pacific coast with lier brother 

id Riordan, who had been delight 
!£) his old friends here with a brie

aPort Gtiorge. Dec. 17. 0Sp> ^_At
Capt" James Parks, aged 82 years.t

o
If you wish to give a useful and acceptable g 

Xmas Gift, select a pair of Boots, Shoes or g 
Slippers from our up to date lines. A big range g 
in Men’s, Women’s Boys’ and Girls' Xmas Slip- g 
pers. Select early.

o
00PAID FOB O
a
aCASTOR IA Fresh Eggs

For infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

Miss Florence Rutherford, secretary 
" Judge Owen. Annapolis, was called 
lf*tne to Kingston last week on 

'" count of the illness of her mothci 
wiirlikely remain until the New 

Year.
Windsor Tribune:

■ic'.se P. Smith with Grace Smith left 
Saturday for Fairfield. Me., where 
they will l>e the guests of their

Queen St. Bridgetown, N.S.
Io

ON
0a

J. E., LLOYD, Boots & Shoes |
ooeoeo oo^bovoooeoooooooooooooeooeoooooooocwooooeooeae

Q
g
OGEO. H. BENTa Over 600.000 men joined the colors 

i in Canada. The number obtained by 
Phone 24-12 voluntaiyJ Mr. and Mrs.

enlistment was 465,983.BRIDGETOWN
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Toys, Toys, Toys
Dolls, Carts, Games, Handbags and Purses, Books 

and a fine assortment of Xmas Stationery for the 
children as well as grown-ups. Fancy Cups and 
Saucers, Bon Bon Dishes Butter, large and small, 
Nappies, Lamps all sizes, Cocoanuts and Mixed 
Nuts, Frys s and Dates Choice Chodolates bulk 
and fancy boxes, Cream Candies, Carmels and 
Hard Mixture, Chocolate Bars, Barley Toys 
Xmas and Dairy Mixed.

Come early and remember it is only TWO WEEKS ’ 
until Christmas Day.

MRS. S. e. TURNER
SANTA CLAUS’ HEADQUARTERS

Among the Churches
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Harold would have been had he 
lived. Teddy's big brown eyes now 
sparkle with tun. Sometimes a 
cloud will come over, the manly little 
face when he talks of his mother. 
Every Saturday Teddy visits his 
mother’s grave in the beautiful 
cemetery on Mount Royal and often 
Ethel. Dottie and their nurse go 
with him and bring a basket of flowers 
from tile conservatory and place them 
on the grave of Mrs. Gray.

Teddy’s name is now Edward Gray 
Bertram, but he is seldom cad led 
Edward, Teddy seems more natural. i 
Both tiie girls love him as a brother j 
and he is always ready to. read with 
Ethel or romp with Dottie.

The three children have a governess 
who is especially proud of Teddy. 
Dottie often in saying her A B C’s, 
when half through, will romp after her 
kitten or pinch Teddy dr pull Ethel’s 
hair, but she is only five years old and 
a dear little soul.

Dotty can now speak quite plainly 
but will persist in calling Teddy her 
"Kismas buzzer.”

td*«H

DOTTIE’S “KISMAS BUZZER 99 ^ 1SH $ ■•;g(

CCNSTIy(if. A.vly....... Jk......-A- hiLlu 'Im A CHRISTMAS STORY
^

R

Quickly Reli 
Fruit-a-1r 4

; On the same afternoon two little(By Frajnces E. Reynolds) 1
It. was the day before Christmas Sirls of four and six years were look- 

v hen a widow and her little hoy of ; in g out on Sherbrooke St. which was 
swen ye-j.rs sat. in a room in a poor ! unusually bright.

Street. I Bay occupants, delivery waggons 
Everything in the room loaded with Xmas good things, men 

was clean but den- ivtl poverty, 
woman, widow Gray, sat 
wintinv . stitching at a garment site ”"d Kiris with bright faces, who are 
seemed fa cry ir# vain to finish.. Every looking forward to hearing the jingle

of Santa Claus’ sleigh-bells and the 
patter of the reindeer hoof.

Dottie. the youngest of the little 
girls, every few minutes would clap 
her hands and t ry "Dottie i> so gad 
Kismas is tinmiin.” Site was a 
chubby little being brimming over with 
good health and good nature. Her 
sister Ethel was tall for her age, had 
a serious face and seemed rather

i\
Sleighs with their m**l suffered for id 

Jhrriblf Indigestion at 
^ neighbor advise 

'imfru it-a-tives" 1 <1 
^jairise of my doct 
i^nprove and he advis 
—T~. i. “Fruit-a-tives 

*1 consider that I < 
-||jîi-mt-a-fives” and I 

.dkyse who suffer fro 
iflbBstipation or lit 
IpFruit-a-tives” and yc

CORINE G 

. flGe.abox, 6 for (2.5 
all dealers or set 

jÿtisUa-Lves Limited,

TJ I

Sr. Antoineton
?,t. nit real.

T:

We invite everyone to our store to look over our fine assorted or 

suitable Xmas Gifts for young and old. We would suggest a few as follows;
The carrying Christmas trees of all, kinds.

by the People with mysterious parcels, boys

Electric Lamps,
Fancy Work Baskets, 
Brass Smokers’ Sets, 
Brass Tobacco Jars, 
Clocks and Watches,
Nickle Tea and Coffee- 

Pots,

Flash Lights,
Pocket Knives,.
Scissors,
Carving Sets,
Perculators,.
Casaaroles
S ilverware andCutGlaes,
Manicure Sets-,
Electric Irons and Toa®- Pyrex Glass Cooking 

ters, Ware.

Toys and Games, 
Dolls,
Sleds,
Framers,.
Skates»,
Hockey Sticks» 
Express Waggons, 
Rocking Horses, 
Teddy Bears,. 
Dogs,
Tool Chests,

few minuted her work was interrupted 
by fits of coughing and she woe el 

press her hand to her aide and moan.
The bo/ looking up from a we;l 

worn picture book with a sad little 
face with large brown pleading eyes, 
sanl "Poor Ma, how you do cough.”

Two years before Mrs. Gray and her 
little son Teddy had a comfortable “RUTTING IT OYER”

Picture Frames,home with an income sufficient for all 
their wants and Santa haid brought : wor'e<^ hy Dottie s overflowing spirits. 
Teddy toys of all kinds, but poor j ®ke could not1 be quiet a minute and 

Teddy's last Christmas had been a sad ^nily a short time before had dressed 

one. The National Finance Company 
of British Columbia had collapsed

TRAVELLE“I am sorry about George said Mr
Allen"

DOMIN
ATLAi

“He wes too cievei a hoy to turn out 
as he did.”

“Yes. it’s too bad, but as to his clev-1 
emeas, I don’t agree with you,” said j 
Mr. Smith. “He had a certain ability j 
to get the best end of a bargain, and 
yet make it appear to be an honest 
transaction. He was expert ait “put
ting it over,” as the boys say.

“You remember the days when we 
trailed marbles? George would come ! 
to school with a pocketfull of cheap, | 

chipped-off mari les, but before noon

her kitted in Ethel’s doll’s best silk
dress and Kitty not appreciating the 

a few .months before and in it all ! *iIk v-ostume had tugged at it until her 

Mrs. Gray possesed had been in- j claws had torn it badly to liberate 
vested. „ When the crash came she i herseR- 

and her little boy were thrown on the 
void cruel world, and they found when I a*onc- w,tk a *'ttde s*ster between them,

explained “Dottie would like a buzzer

20 per cent off Wear-Ever Aluminum
Dottie seeing two little boys jumping RAIWfr have been unable this year, owing to the war, to secure enough of 

any one article of Wear-Ever Aluminum* to have a special sale, however, 
we have a nice stock on: hand- which- we are going to offer from the 14th 
to 23rd at 20 per cent off.

Christmas came even Santa Claus 
scarce!> remembeied them in their 
poverty, only dropping a oicture bock | 
down the chimney ns h« p. sseil. 
is the book Teddy is now looking over. ! 
The change of circumstances had told 
on/ Mrs. Gray’s health which had 
never been strong. She is now ex
tremely frail looking and 
spiritual look like one who is not long

' for Kismas. ”
! ra.ir.-e in to say that they

The children's nurse
iE TABLE KEY IS! 

SEPT. 29th,
■were to

j[ have tea at five and go to bed early 
as Satita Clans would not call if they GOING W

I were not asleep.
j It was midnight, and Mrs. Bertram 
stood beside the bed side of little

he would have them all traded off for 
perfect ones. The boys could not tell 
how it was done, but George could 
make them think it was all right.

“There was something mysterious a- ___
________ Jane the nurse-^ *,out h*s examination papers. The tea- M

maid to put Teddv to bed c-r-tl the I ( *ler knew the> were not the result of OIIFFN ST
doctor had been phoned for as Teddy ! stuily" Sile felt sure there was some- ^ | ^ ‘

| ting dishonest about them, but she Ajfli

Geurse *“ s.£*3^W=

MAGEE & CHARLTON tidicton ...................
iwrencctown . .. 
gadisc .. i. ...
Idgetown ...
pperville ..............
Biidhlli ...................
Da polis Royal . 
per Clements .. .
imentsport .............
ep Brook ____ ...
kr River ...................
Ubertville ...................

Hiith’s Cove............
Dteby .................................

has a ! Teddy. The doctor had just left and 
j the patient had fallen into a deep Hardware

Stoves, Ranges, amt Kitchen Furnishing.
tl
»1sleep. On arriving at her home at 

4.30 she had told
for th's world. Only the night before 
she had stood hy her boy's bed, and . 
had prayed Gcd to take them both to 
himself.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.”
There was silence In the

was still insensible. Fr. Brown :room for some time. At last throw
ing tihe sewing aside, Mrs. Gray said examined tae <-“ld and said tllat the ! h . . .
•It ts no use I can't finish if Conte 3hock on a P°orIy nourished child was | 10 ' ,ght an> 'ch,ml s:raI>es. it 

1 ‘ - L°n-e : likely to produce brain fever, hut he ; was a!wa>'s the «ther fellow who got

would do his best to ward it off. On, 1 aught and punished. George cer-
was much i telnly knew how to put it over the 

rest of us in school. Dater- when he be-

r * -fT
& A . i#4

1 couldn't find out what.

Teddy, dear. I will take you to see 
Santa Claus in Hamilton's window."
Teddy jumped up joyfully then the boy, | *lis second visit Teddy 

ever
GOING EJbetter.thoughtful, said “ITa. don’t i I came a clerk in the grocery store, he 

i was very successful in disposing of 
I stale goods.

Three years before Mrs. Bertram 
Mrs. had lost her husband and only son

Santa Claus like poor little hoys? He'

MAXWELL’S
Headquarters for Christmas

eight to if they are good.”
Gray kissed Iter boy and said. “Praiv j from diphtheria and since that time

had not gone into society, and in place

He jvould fill orders 
with wilted celery and wormy raisins 
and the proprietors were delighted, 
for there was nothing to throw away 
on Monday morning. If anyone com
plained, George could always convince 
them the other clerk had filled the 
order. He grew more and more skill
ful in putting it over every year 

“On account of his shrewvlness folks 
predicted that he had a great future- 
before him. and he became rather

|py ------ ......
tth's Cove ..................
bertville .... ...
ir River
ip Brook..................
ment-sport ____ .
|>er Clemente .. 
la polis Roysûi ..
md Hill .....................
iperville ..................
Igetown .................

to God to-night darling and I believe 
he will send Santa Claus." of the grand ball she gave every New 

Year she now hires a big room on St. 
Catherine Street and gives a dinner 
to one hundred poor people and sends

Fifteen minutes later the mother and
child wer.-» walking towrard Windsor 
Street, hand in ham*!. When they j
came to the (’. P. R. Station Mrs. i them home happy with books and 
Cray felt so ill she was obliged to go ! hags of candy.

Candies, Chocolates, Fruits and Nuts.
Let us make this “A Victory Christmas”

This year Mrs. 
Bertram had promised that her twointo the waiting room to rest.

A half an hour later a crowd gather-, little girls Ethel and Dottie should 
eil arour, 1 the Windsor .Hotel and a ! ‘Assist at the poor people’s dinner.

Christmas Day dawned clear and 
I frosty. At dawn Dottie jumped out of

•adise
iwrenoetown .. 
âdleton .............

Celebrate by loading your table with GOOD THINGScon
ceited. So he went further and began 
to practice little dishonesties with 
money, giving short change to eus: > 
mers who did not bother to count it.

lady w to had been culling at the "note! ; §U. PARKER, 
iBeneral Passenger aJ 

G BO. B

on ateppcig into Iter sleigh which was 
in waiting asked what had happened. ■ ^ an<l ran t° the place where she

the knew the stockings were hung. On 
rotes around Ins mistiess|her wa>" she tumbled over a basket 

■xplained that a woman had fallen j which Santa -Claus had put nearly in 

town and they thought she was dead *-‘le (’ent,re of the room after he had 
and added “Her little boy is sobbing !Ieft a doll and a Teddy bet<r in it. In

her stocking Dottie found cardies of

CHRISTMAS MIXTIIH 
FRENCH CREAM MIXTURE 
CHOC MATE ANI»
CREAS MIXTURE 
RIBBON CANDY

BARLEY TOYS 
ASSORTED KISSES 
MOLASSES KISSES 
COCOANUT BUTTERCUPS 
VIRGINIA BUTTt.RCVPS

CHICKEN SUM S 
♦M M DROPS 
CANDIED BUR> I Pt AYH 
CREAM CARAMELS 
PEAN UT l AII VIH S

Her fotdatan as he tucked 
luxurious

Ge:
Of course there was another step just 
ahead — George tampered with the- 
money drawer, 
at first

I. & s. w.m
He took just a tittle 

but gained confidence when 1 We have the LARGEST and FRESHEST assort- j 

ment of .HOIK’S CHOCOLATES in town.
INUTSto break his heart, my lady.”

Mrs. Bertram at once said she would j 3,1 kinds, little dollies and lots of 
go and see for herself, and taking, othery things, 
tier footman made her way through ; stacking and Santa left her a large 

A policeman explained to ! doll and three lovely books. Safnta 
Mrs. Bertram that they had phoned |saw sick ,ittle Teddy through the

window so left a shovel and a
Eaeh little

he was not found out, and kept at it. 
He must have better clothes; 
must spend money 
keep a little ahead of the other fel
lows.

Accom. | 
Wednes- |

TIME TA hi 
IN EFFECT 

s only | March 10, 19
Walnuts, A inlands, Filberts Sutteraeh ami F-» 

Cocoa nuts ShelLci WaLuwts A1W*
he :Efihel bad a full

more freely ; ! Also FANCY BOX CHOCOLATES, 12c. to $5.1» per 
box. See tur line oi WALTER BAKER’S 
SW EET CHOCOLATE Ip ie. packets

nuts,
led down] STATION 
JO a.m.|Lv. Middleton 
-41 a.m.|
-00 m. |

and Bilherts
Dromedajry Dates Layer tig'. I’ackatt 

Raisins In package or bulk- Prunes. ^ 
Have a fresh line of Marmalades Plain and 

Olives, Sweet and Soar Pickles. HasplicPal 
Strawberry Jain, Pean ut Vutter, lleaey.tbi* 
Cheese in small pa.cfec?'.

tiie cro'vd. By that time he had full be- 
| lief that he could keep on putting it 
over everyone.

•Clarence 
Bridgetow 

32 p.m. Granville t --i: 
49 p.m. Granville Fe 
12 p.m.
30 p.m.lAr Port Wade

for an ambulance but he was sure the
poor woman was dead and added, “111 * fain, of cars for him, 
is hard on the poor kid for he will ; Kiri had bought a present for their 
have to go to tie poor house. 'They I Mamma. sf> ran into their Mothers 
have no kith nor kin and they lost all J Dottie crying “Us dot a bootiful
their m<,r,ey when the National ! woll>' dowl for >'ou mamma.” They 
Finance Go., went to pieces in British[were much surprised when their ma,

‘ said “Don’t talk loud dearie there is

FRUITS“He tried it once too often. We say 
it was the ‘last time’ that put him in 
the penitentiary, but I am inclined ' 
to tiii.'.k it was the first time; that he 
started in that direction during the 
marble trading days back in the school 
yard, where he gloried in his ability to 
put it over his playmates.

“We sometimes like to jump the hard 
places, to cut across The fields, and we 
think that we are making headway ! 

swiftly; but the long cobblestone road «Cl 
of strict honesty will bring us. in the 
long run. to a safer landing place. —■ 
The ablity to put it over isn’t the best

•Karsdab-Florida and Navel Sweet Oranges, Lemons Cali- j 
fornia Sweet Grapes, Grape Fruit.

GOODS DELIVERED/ Fi$ Connection at Mid-lie 
■is on 11. A S. V». 
nlolou Atlantic Alail 

W. A. CM

BUY EARLY
Columbia.”

Mrs. Bertram W. H. MAXWELLlooked kindly at sych a s*ck boy in the icext room. 
Teddy v. had been gazing at her! His name is Teddy. God took his

mamma to Heaven to spend Christmas

.

i Div!
while " she
sympathetic look was too much for | "^h Him and I am going to keep her 
poor I ; tUe Teddy, and throwing him- boy in our home, and hope my

little girls will be good to him." Two

speaking. Herwas Queen Street,! Phone 1-4 Bridgetown, «•
P

minion Allai 
To BOSTON, M0

self into Mrs. Bertram arms, he clung 
to he -, sobbing “God has taken Ala, pairs ut eJPes °Pened Tcr>" wide a*‘d 
for V. ey say she is dead, and -God ^*,e owner one P3*1 sprang across 
takes dead people to Heaven." Please room to open the door, but she

was told she must not see Teddy until 
! he awoke. The doctor had been to

NOTICE and all poinsrusjs «««« ***********************
ment, do cot become men to whom ^ 
anyone in their community can point I 

with pr.de,"

WESTERN CANADA J 
STATES via DIGBY a 

DIAN PACIFIC

To Automobile^ask him to take Teddy too. The little 
arms relaxed and the boy fainted.

Mrs.
.

Bertr.mYs heart bled for the ! see him earlY and he said that Ethel 
child and she resolved to take him aT’d Oottie could see him at noon. To Our Friends and Customers * toopen

v îepair? 
at I

We are ■ 
mobiles 
of the :' 
would !> "ell;.--’.

«4Dr. Brown had told Mrs. Bertram 
that the shock had been so severe the 1

home with her and decide later how j 
he w.qild be disposed of. j

: >;■#< at Lowest Rat-win’iJ'oast would he i blank to Teddv fori Ir" ord-r to win success a nr-n ' *1 . CKristmas is again drawing near, And we have made speciut effort ^
AU,PV ’ Z\•'« -> - - -h- w 3

V.e thank you one and all for your esteensed patro.-.uige in the past, get tlu ' 
Give a nungry man something to ’yH a’.d solicit a continuance of the same in the future. -K Cars i"

-fore handmg him advice. We are prepared to offer attractive prices on many lines ^ wintor” lont

Below are a few ttf the SPECI ALS we have to offer: ^ owners d

time for 
.oon as ^ 

ai*6.

Ti e ambulance soon? arrived.
that rentaineti of Mrs. Gray was lifted some da>s and be would accept 
into it and little Teddy was carried by j *-ke Presel,t 33 a happy drealm in his

weak state. At noon Ethel and Pottle
sleigh and af-'-r wrapping the robes j were taken see Teddy who was in j 

am md his -'stress and poor little bsd Pr°PPe(l up by pUlows. His big 
Teddy, he ut. reside the coachman brown eyes gazed around. looking

from one to the other, then at the

t on nj: 
cars ia 

-rhaubii at this

,r fares, sleeping act 
> other information \
îte todar-3»ml /cared ^ 

tit/ free ot
the 'ootr.V -1 T. tunp.s; to Mrs. Bertram’s chsrf R. U. PARK'iH vour ■ General Passenger 

Hollis Street. MALI
Haveire. tir»same 

- bush'1*
atA\ j 8 lbs good Onions for 

^ Molasses, gal.
$1.00 Brooms

and repa

\ 25c Celebrated Barrington Hall Coffee 50c K$r 
$105 Rolled Oats, pkg.

75c Raisins

atm dr<- 
Shi rbri-.-'i

• .’its. Bertram's home on 
St rt-et. ,n , ; We a:30C * : old s

15c
j Xmas presents and said “Teddy must 
, be at Santa Claus' house. Where is Constipation Care I * -mmFLETT’S' Santa Claus?” Dottie looked at him.
then exclaimed putting her hand in 

l his.

*All Varieties of Canned Goods at cost
, same posted in our store.

Gifts of all kinds for young aud old. TOYS for children.
A.» assortment of CANDY. M TS, etc., en hand.

YEA™8 VOU 311 A VERY MERRY CHiilSTMAS AND HAPPY NEW

A druggist says : “For nearly 
thirty years I have commended 
the Extract of Roots, known as 
Melhtr Seigel’s Curative Syrup, for 

dropped oo down the timnev wiz the J the radical cure of constipation

ozzer tangs. 1 ou arc my own Kismas g reliable remedy that never fails
buzzer" and Dottie got up on the bed | / to do the work ” 30 drops v
and put her arms a round the boy. anil 9 thnee daily. Get the Genuine, B We are. yours very truly,
in his sickness Teddy felt sure that 6 at druggists. a § I)|C|_?fNp O fNITf>I

Santa Claus must have brought him ^ DlOllVJr OC UaJICLIiSG,

to this home, front what place he 
could not remember.

If ■' &
i Graini'! v-r- * 

-------
à ^» “Dottie asked Santa to send 

her a Kismas buzzer an’ I des he
You will find Price List ofi

rame' -

meat MA 3 MAIL CONTI
_toAI.KI> TENPKkJ. 
2*ttr General will \U 
■■ul n<M>n on

Kf
#1

Î Kv-r
wi

iddrc<s<

, , ,Fri<l»y.) loth j»-
eyanev of His Majesty's Mail'

'it

, Ct0«
aU'V;,: x. V ;

—, OVVI
- Lawrencetown *£ !

FOR A ( ALRXDAR.'W:

u yI now ^ Wdgetown No. 4 Ruralint; hfc j ner of t-iwvn 
i doer si •'-MT DON'T rORCRT TO ARK----- ' •’TH

iH

Ù Sibiiii "• "J i j Bertram whr>/felt*tlmt God had . <-aa ais0 ue supplied with name
JSJSrJ, '4' - ^ , , Of form, eto., speciailv printed to suit i« >-mt her Teddy f tf take tae pmee of.costomer . send all orders to

lier Harold whora had taken Teddy THE WEEKLY MONITOR,
was just two /moiths younger than u~tf Bridgetown, N S

FOR SALl r a proposed contract foi I
*__.Pence at the Postmaster Gent

notices containiog lui 
as to the conditions of pro] 
be seen and blank forms of 1 

jjned at the Post Offices of term 
ws. and at the office of the !

i cor.i. V. ! MEAT. EiSl.i at r
4

IIan A X i .. Ill
a «

VI r
«,r^'I try di.-trirl 

EM
Telephon

W K MAti

The Best Xmas. Gift 4 S^"iptioni il',- Tr,a Offic« Inspector 's Office, 
ilitax, 29lh November, 1918.
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Pewe Brings No Let Up For The “T”

BRIDGETOWN, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25, 

“SOLDIERS FIRST
__ IS C. P. R. SLOGAN
Troop trains with returning sol 

fliers ere to be given preference ovei 
nil other trains. Including régula: 
passenger trains on the C. P. R„ in 
so far as Is consistent with safety 
according to a circular just Issued bî 
Vice-President A. D Mar Tier Tbii 
was the rule on the C. P R. when out 

.soldiers were hurrying to the front 
jand It Is to be the rule now that they 
are returning to their homes. •'What 

(ls particularly desired." says the cir
cular, “Is that all officers and 
Jrioyecg concerned «hall, in so far as 
possible place themselves In the i»oai- 
tlon of the father, mother, wife, sis
ter, or other relative or the return
ing soldier, and deal with them me 
they would wish to be dealt with 
under similar conditions.

“All Ibis being accomplished. St 
will add substantially to the wel
come the company desires to give to 
returned soldiers, as well as to the 
comfort and convenience of relatives 
*nd friends who desire to welcome

Page Seven1918.
“The Uses of Spbagnnm Jttoss”

(Experimental Farms Note.)'
An example of what many women in 

the Old Country have done, and 
daily doing for Canadian boys on leave 
is told by Mrs. George Davidson, 
of the most unselfish and effective 
Voluntary Workers the Canadian Y- M. 
C A" in London has had during its 
operation of the Little Theatre and the 
Beaver Hut. She

These plants (for there Children Cry for Fletcher’sare many
pecies of Sphagnum) grow best in 

climate that is moist and only moderately 
in summer. They are one of the 

chief forms of vegetation to be found 
growing in the swampy regions known 
as, ‘ ‘Muskegs”. Sphagnum bogs 
principally in Newfoundland, the Mari
time Provinces, Northeastern 'Quebec, 
Labrador, and the western parts of 
British Cloumbia.

are
a

onewarm

AA
occur

says: “A Canadian 
was going to Scotland to visit the birth
place of his mother—a small village I 
know well, on the west coast of Scotland. 
His geograpy -was frail,,my local know
ledge of the spot accurate, so I was able 
and delighted to sketch out the tour he 
finally took to the home of his ancestors. 
He left me, full of gratitude to the Y. 
M. C- A. which had housed and fed him, 
specially arranged hie tour, and morally 
and spiritually uplifted him:”

This interesting work of directing 
boys on leave and assisting them to 
reach whatever point in the British Isles 
that they fancy, has since the ex peri 
given by Mrs. Davidson been expanded 
into a large and important work by the 
Leave Department which 'has its main 
office in the Beaver Hut. During the 
month of September this Department 
presented its Tour Agency Scheme for 
the benefit of men shortly to go on leave 
to 3290 men in the various camps in 
Lngland. It received and replied to 
239® application blanks from men in the

era-
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 

in use for over thirty years, has home the signature of 
— and has been made under his ;per- 

BOnal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

„ What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

The Sphagnum plant consists of a 
stem and branches -which are clothed 
with email, numerous, overlapping 
leaves. They differ from most other 
moeeea in being entirely devoid -of root
lets. Another peculiarity of Sphagnum 
is that the leaf -never has a central vein 
or midrib.. The outer part of the stem 
as well as a considerable part of the leaf 
is composed of a large number of special 
“afesorpent cells” -which are able to take 
up and hold watei like a sponge. The 
amount •of water absorbed varies accord
ing to the species, but -ranges from ten 
to twenty times the weight of the dry 
Sphagnum. Owing to the ability of 
these cells to absorb the water required 
by the plant for its development the 
presence of rootlets is unnecessary.
Sphagnum usually grows in a situation 
where the soil underneath is permanent
ly damp.

Sphagnum or Bog Moss has been used camps and hospitals due to go on leave, 
for a considerable period as a packing 
material for plants- Owing to its power 
of retaining moisture, it helps to keep 
rooted plants in a fresh condition until 
they arrive at their destination. It is 
also extremely useful when dried as 
bedding material for horses.

But it is owing to its use since the 
beginning of the war in the foim of 
absorbent pads for dressing wounds 
that Sphagnum has recently gained an 
importance hitherto unknown. Cotton is 
so largely in demand for the manufac
ture of explosives that some subsitute 
had to be found and in any case cotton 
wool has an absorptive power of only 
four to five times its own weight. Of 
the species of Sphagnum found growing 
on this continent four are used for the 
purpose. When collecting the moss 
great care should be taken to have it free 
from any admixture of leaves, twigs or 
roots of other plants which may be grow
ing in the immediate vicinity. Each DID NOT CATCH THE INFLUENZA 
handful should be squeezed gently to 

excessive moisture, but care

i

'them."
In order that relative» and friends 

desiring to meet troop trains should 
-have Information as to the hour of 
-arrival very particular Instructions 
jare given. “Station staffs." says the 
-circular “at destination points should 
jbe fully and promptly advised of the

ence

expected tiro» of arrival of troop 
trains, with all particulars available 

names of steamships 
from which the passengers come and 
any other known details. VThia in
formation should be prom<rily and 
regularly posted on station bulletin 
boards and corrected from time to 
time as may be necessary. Operators 
should keep l.i close touch with the 
movement of the trains so that the 
Information posted mat be up to the 
minute Train enquiry clerks should 
,be at ail rim»s fully Informed 
section with the trains and their 
{movement, and thev 
i station *taff concerned, will 1-e ex- 
; por ted to deal courteously aud na- 
tiemly with all enquirers, giving 
f ern correctly and clearly the fullest 
information possible in 
their enquiries

In the operation of C. P. R. trains, 
the troop train is to be considered 

In the event of a troop train 
locomotive breakdown on the road, 
the locomotive whim can be made 
most quleklv available, even if tak°n 
from a regu'ar passenger train, is to 
he used to handle the troop train, so 
thst it will Incur the least possible 
delay.

-as to the

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

ir con- *Its representatives met 8403 men at the 
London Railway Stations and directed 
them to hostels-or to points outside the 
city. The Department directly served 
in this way 12, 1.11 men, ad vising them 
as to where to go en leave, how to get 
there, where to leave their kits, where 
to spend the night and where to go for 
further information. In the larger 
centres of Great Britain these men would

s
as well as other

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Boughtresponse tc

THE CENTAUR COM RAN V. NEW VO A K CITY.

first.

be welcomed, guided and directed by 
local consuls representing the Leave 
Department .-

The Leave Scheme, as it has been or
ganized by the Y- M. C. A- has been 
carried further and Red Triangle Tour 
Agencies have been opened at such 
strategic centres as the Maple Leaf 
Clubs and the Viseing offices in Lendon. 
The desired cooperation secured at these 
centres has greatiy contributed to the 
welfare of men on leave.

Canada Removes Kan ou Sugar

Ottawa, December 13 -The ban on the 
use of sugar for making pastry, iced 
cakes and biscuits, for candy, and for 
private consumption, has been removed. 
The war time restrictions on the method 
of serving sugar in public eating places 
are also withdrawn. On and after Jan
uary 1st white or granulated sugar may 
be used in making bread, etc., se, too, 
the restrictions on the use of sugar in 
the manufacture of canned goods, bis
cuits. cake, dough products, candies, 
chocolate, table syrups and the like, 
pharmaceutical and medicinal prepar
ations, beers, and soft drinks, desserts 
and jelly powders, ice cream and even 
on chewing gum, will not be in force- 
For the manufacturer,sugar may be pur
chased without the regular permit, but 

. . it must be noted that the restrictions in
have been under observation for several J p,,^^ eating places on the use of beef,
weeks have had influenza germs placed j butter and fats, and for the use of all 
in their nostrils and throats and have J animal fats by manufacturers still remain

in force. |
The cancellation of so many rules 

which war had imposed on Canadian 
use of sugar has been made possible 
through unexpected improvement in 
stocks, but the Food Board 'desires the 
public still to be reasonably restrained, 
and to avoid anything like extravagence 
of any of these articles, because it will 
still be some weeks before supplies and 
distribution can bej[at all compared to 
prewar conditions. __ > *

Hundred Volunteers Swallowed the 
(terms But No Cases Developed

remove
should be taken not break the main stem. 
The moss should be spread in thin lay- 

to dry. Before the drying process is 
complete it should be gone 
fully and sorted, after which the 
dried moss'may be packed into bags or 
light boxes for despatch to the depot 
where it is required- The final making 
up into pads of the sizes required 
should be left to be done by the experts

Boston, December 13—Experiments 
undertaken by the Navy Department at 
the Navy Public Health Service Hospital 
on Gallupus Island to ascertain the cause

ers
over care-

and spread of influenza, have had nega
tive results, according to a report given 
out today. One hundred volunteers who

of the war Department
At the present time Scotland is turn

ing out these pads at the rate of four 
millions per month while Canada during 

the yeai
twenty millions of such pads.

eaten them with their^food and some 
have been inoculated with serums, but no 

of the disease has developed thus 
far. Increased appetite and more vigor- 

health have been the only noticeable

1918 was asked to supply cases

ous
results of the experiments, according to 
the physicians. The tests will be con
tinued.

Don’t Throw Away Frozen Potatoes

Do not throw away frozen potatoes 
An American Chemical Society bullet 
in says if they are kept frozen until they 

used, they will be just as wholesome, 
nutritious and palatable as if they had 
not been frozen at all- It is only when 
prematurely thawed that they are 
spoiled. It would be difficult to estimate 
the waste that has been caused by the 
mistaken belief that potatoes are unfit 
for food merely because they have been 

frozen.

Minard’s Liniment cures; Colds, &c.

are

Maintaining Beef, Cattle a Bub lie Service

li
fMÆÈÊiÉtf*i m

anxious for favor, but 
will accept money as a substi-

n
'■•-a

All men are w >vS:imm mm m"m la? ’f a-some
tute. «

numbers of animals br- ight to me- 
turity. The figures of Saskatchewan,- || 
which are now available, convey an §L 
idea of what is going on throughout gp 
the prairie west of Canada. In 1915, |£ 
farmers of this province purchased % 
9,380 head of immature live stock at 
the Union Stock fards at Winnipeg 
for the purpose of fimshi. g; in 1916,
29,246 ead were imported; while in jjJSNF 
1917 the number increased to 36,323. "Tik 
During this period, from 1915 to 1917 5C5S 
the number of live stock exported 
from the province rose from 60,378 to 
137.357. Despite this doubling of the 
number of cattle exported in a period 
of two years a steady increase in the 
number of cattl remaining on the 
farms is being maintained.

Two recent instances will show how S

Aft MERS who developed their 
cattle business yesterday are 
reaping large profits to-day; 

those who are developing it to-day 
will be well remunerated in the fu- 

Because the ysee more money

The proof of a woman's temper is 
the arrival of an unexpected guest to 
dinner.

F
Ar

turo.
In cattle in the next few years than 
ever there -as been in the past, far 
sighted men are buying stock and 
holding them. The enormous deple
tion that has been going on in Europe 
for the last four years, and which is 

taking place on this continent,

AN UP BUILDING FORCE !
ismm

m -mRegardless of climate 
environment, Nature exacts 
her toll of wear and tear on the 
system and there is frequent 
need for an effectual aid to 
restore strength and vitality.

or !
M

t .i v i .

now m i
has already placed good cattle at a 
premium. The demand will not be 
modified by the termination of the 
war. Then will be the time when the 
herds will have to be built up again 
And the building up process will re
cuire years All this points to high
nrices for a long while to come, which remunerative the finishing of cattle 
will benefit the man who is devoting is proving to Western Canadian
him«elf to the cattle business now. , farmers. On March 4th last, James ■ was 1165.56 a head, the pu

More than in anv other country, j Tully, a Manitoba farmer, purchased price being $105.04 a head, an the m es, wals just over $62 a head, or
perhaps. Is there room for the expan- twenty-five head of cattle weighing selling price $210.60. The total ex- ! nearly $2!GtXt lor the lot. They were
eion of' the live stock industry in on an average 1,040 pounds a head at penses, including commission at the sold last (nonth far $5,000 at the local 
Western Canada. Here are still $10.10 a hundred pounds. Six months time of buying, freight to the farm, station,
enormous areas of pasture lands later these steers went over the care on the range, freight to market. Tully's
nracticallv unused. Here can the scales showing an average weight of feed and care in the market and con-1 given no grain.
most nutritious fodders be grown in 1.442* pounds, and were sold for mission, on the sale, was less than they were fed on bran and straw, and
sufficient quantity to support many , $14.60. The animals had no special si0, so that the net profit was almost from the {spring onwards finished on 

the number of cattle row being care. When taken to Mr. Tully s one hundred percent. i grass.
For a number of years ' farm they were allowed to help them- w. R. Davidson, of Seniac, Saskat , Mr. Dayidson showed his faith in

of cattle has been an selves to the strawstacks until the ; chewan, has even bette” results tc the tunings by immediately buying
phase in the efforts of a grass began to grow. No grain was show on forty head of rattle which seventy l ead of two year oid steer'

few farmers, who given to them. They were practically he purchased at the Union Stock at Winnipeg. The price he paid
very paying business grass fed steers. An av< rage gain of | Tards at Winnipeg a little over a - worked out at an average of $69.10 a

and more fa -mers are four hundred and two pounds per year ago. On these stoers he claims head, but he expects that his per< e.nt-
realize how favorable bead was made, and with t e Increase , to have made a net profit of hundred age of profit on these animals will lie

the Canadian in price of $4.50 a hundred pounds per cent. Their total cost. Including equally as great, is not greater, tints
the gross profit on the transaction j the freight from Winnipeg to Senlac,, on the cattle he has sold this yew.
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SCOTT'S

EMULSION
■mm 5.x-': .- yy '

I stance of more than two Hundred

As was the case with Mr. 
t rattle these animals were 

During the winter
systemic strengthener, free 

from harmful drugs, nourishes 
and replenishes the needs of the 
body naturally. Scott's may 

be used daily, in any 
climate, with benefit and 

tfirjV strength to the body. 
m Take Scott's Emulsion- 

it builds up the body.
18-11

a

times
supported, 
the finishing 
Important 
comparatively 
bate found it
That' more 
Winning to

WK,.«V« -,-a;MHSrtWced by the Increase in the

a

Scott ft Bowne, Toronto. Ont. Æ
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Quickly Relieved By 
“Fruit-a-lives”

Rochon, P. Q.
*1 gofTered for many years with 

I /v.diy f iiud i onstipation.
A peçhlsor advised me to try 
«frviU-tivts” I did so and to the 

Lrprisc of my doctor, I began to 
improve and lie advised me to go on 

I yth “Fruit-a-tives”.
I consider that 1 owe my life to 

«Fruit a-tives'’ *n.I I want to say to 
Uxae who suffer from Indigestion, 
Ctoetipaiion or Headaches — try 
<fniitc*-tives,r and you will get well”.

CORINE GÀUDREAU.
80e.ahox, 6 for $2.50, trial si*e 26c. 

all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fnat-a-Uvos Limited, Ottawa.

hnt nssorted stock ot 

j-cst a tew as follows;

fric Lamps,
:y Work Baskets, 
s Smokers’ Sets, 
s Tobacco Jars,, 
ks and Watches, 
le Tea and Coffe 
its,
ire Frames, ,
ix Glass Cookitfcg,
are.

1

i

'

6e I

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE

DOMINION
ATLANTIC

RAILWAY
mmum

to secure enough -of 
pecial sale, however,, 
offer from the 14th: TIMETABLE REVISED TO MONDAY,

SKIT. 29th, 1918.

GOING WEST

K • =LrTON sa
Middleton .......................11.35

....11.50 

....11.57 
..12.08

00
25Lawrencctown 

Paradise 
Bridgetown ...
TupperviUe ............ ...12.18
Boundhili 
Annapolis Royal ... .12.42 
Upper Clements .. . .12.53 
Clementsport 
Deep Brook .
Bear River .
Imbertville .
Smith's Cove 
Digby ....

A 40
00mg.
35

12.28 45IDGETOWN, N. S. -*

:-----—- ir v*—--------------- & % ,

45
.12.59 
. 1.06

65
10
251.15

1.
9.351.

................... 1.37

GOING EAST

9.65

i

IfIf SOUQ
■ Djgliy ................
■ Smith's Cove . .
■ Imbertville ....
■ Bear River ...
■ Deep Brook ...
I Clementsport .,
■ Bpper Clemente
■ Annapolis Roysü .... 1.
I Round Hill ....
■ Tepperville ....
R Bridgetown ...
■ Paradise ...........
I Lawrencetown

A Middleton .........
I R. U. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent.
G BO. E. GRAHAM, 

General Manager.

.12.05
:12.20
.12.24
.12.28
.12.37
.12.44
.12.53

4.20
4.40

iristmas
Nuts.

.55

.10

.25

.35

.50

.291.

.44. 1.
. 1.45
. 1.56

.05C hristmas” .40

.00.03
. .20 .300D THINGS

lvK> 30NFS- 
|D R'‘US
MED BURNT Pt lMT; 
111 CARAMELS 

UT CAR MIELS B. & S. W. RAILWAY
UTS Accom. | TIME TABLE 

wednes- j IN EFFECT 
days onlyj March 10, ISIS | days only

Accom.
Wednes-ilhert< l$i!jtteraot> and 

, Shelled Wudunt-. Almo'ub
Read down' Read up
11.10 a.m.l.v. Middleton At. 5.00 p. m
11-41 a.m.i 
12.00 ni.

STATION’S
Fbt-N. Package SlgSLayer 

ge or bulk. Prunes. 
Mai'uwlader Plain and

Vickies, Rasphe-Aî a”®

•Clarence 4.28 p. m.
Bridgetown ]4.10 p.m.

■ 12.32 p.ni.' Granville Centre 18.43 p.m.
■ 12 49 p.m. Granville Ferry 3.25 p.m.
■ 13.12 p.m ‘Karsdale

p.m. Ar Port Wade Lv 2.45 p.m.

Sï-iir
Peanut butter. Honej .Vren* 3.05 p. m.

packets»

DELIVERED FREE Connection at Middleton with all 
Mm* j{. & s. jtanwa, and 
Dominion AllanUc Railway.

W. A. CUNNINGHAM, 
Div. F. & P. Agent.

L.L,
,N.5.Bridgetown

1 Dominion Atlantic R’y
To BOSTON, MONTREAL

notice and all points in
Automobile Own^E WESTERN CANADA and UNITED

are ,ow open to rece««STATES via DIGBY and CANA*
-s c :r repairs for ^ „ ■ DIAN PACIFIC LINES

at T'lett's offthe season,
lid be

who 
winter

soon as Pl,?'wiji
this Sari,g ; 3 

d urine (
f char?6 j
U M

tinte-

at Lowest Rates
well t'ov those 

storing same f°r
to

poso
their cars in

s overhauled at
and cared for

For fares, sleeping accommodation 
tlier information telephone orand

write t(>
stored 
iter months R. U. PARKERfree

General Passenger Agent 
Beilis Street. HAIHFAX, N. S.

Havedesire.:crs
repairs done at 

still doing
same 

business
at11

e are
stand.

MAIL CONTRACT

GARAGE
FLETT’S Jspin»11'

m ville sired 1
rAMEV’5

EAT

S>.<ÇL-—-

1 AI.KD 1 ENDERS, adtlresscfl lo the Post 
General will lx* received at Ottawa,

for the
waste!

I will -, -on on Friday, loth January,.
I *ivk >anrv ° ,,ls Mails, six times per

Bridgetown No. 4 Rural Mail Route

--------- i on the

G-.VTsii -•>-■-;.*1

O il AVC(‘k‘

prop

' "d(M proposed contract for four years, to 
mmence at the Dost master General’s pleasure. 

Vi*rJ‘nU( nolices containiog further informa- 
‘ix to the conditions of proposed contract 

,4* , S1‘en and blank forms of Tender may be
I , D ,une< at the Dost Oflicesof terminal and route I antI at fhe office of the Post Office In-

districts once a
RARiV

rlef°r‘ W E. MACLELLAN,
P O inspectorU 1,1 AS

])lione
* V1 r inspector’s Office. 

•Ijliiai. gflth November, 1918.NO. 56. 36-31

■

BUY

War-Savings Stamps
On Sale at all

MONEY-ORDER POST OFFICES 
BANKS AND

w-s ISWHEREVER 

THIS SIGN Si DISPLAYED

TT"\UY War-Savings Stamps for $4.00 each, place 
I J them on the Certificate, which will be given to 

you; have your Stamps registered against loss, 
free of charge at any Money-Order Post Office; and on the first 
day of 1924, Canada will pay you $5.00 each for your stamps.

As an aid to the purchase of W.-S. S. you can buy THRIFT 
Stamps for 25 cents each. Sixteen of these Thrift Stamps on a 
Thrift Card will be exchanged for a W.-S. S. Thrift Stamps do 
not bear interest. Their virtue is that they enable you to 
apply every 25 cents you can save towards the purchase of a 
Government, interest-bearing security.

“If high rates of interest must be paid cn Government borrow
ings it is but right that every rqan, woman, and child should 
have the opportunity to earn this interest.”—Sir Thomas White.

$5.®? for $4.°°
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Digby County monitor marine newsSuburban notes r~: 5?-' -^Lr 
" —■ L--

I residents of Digby. Pte. Regan being a | The steamer North Star 18 npw run- locating and d, , „
i nephew of Mrs. W. '.V. Hayden. ning between New lork and Boston, j as soon us '11

Mr. Wallace Stark, died dn Tliurs-i Mr. W. A. Bacon, president of the | The schooner R. B. hilver has ar- received. ^
day morning, aged 38 years;. I Digby Oounty Centrai Agricultural ! rjVed at Buenos Ayres from Bridge- The barker,tin- ; ^

Mrs. A. D. Merkel was a passenger ! Society, has received a communication water. . now building in Mani,„'‘?t?ûtil|
to Halifax via Saturday’s express. ! from P. J. Shaw, B. A., Provincial .Schr. Neva, ('apt. Anthony, will | at Meteghan and „ ja

Miss Mildred Dakin arrived here] Horticulturist, of the Agricultural j load hard coal at New York tor w . L- j month has, we un
Tuesday from Halifax for the holiday. : College, Truro, requesting? him to give1 yan Blarcom, Digby. i ered to load lumb......

Mr. Sidney Dakin and son Louis I lectures at the shoit course held at The four mast new schr. Rebecca ( B., for Buenos A-.v.. it"t •ftl” *
were passengers from Halifax Satur- the College in January. The subjects l. Macdonald is on a voyage from . (Sapt. George L

taken up by Mr. Bacon, will probably Acer a for New 'i ork. . North, who i-
Mr. Harry Snow, of Wolfville. is be. “Cabbage Growing. Cucumbers and steamer Granville. Capt. _ Collins, j rigging and tittii; _

spending his holidays at-his home Squash, Bean Culture.’” etc. The ; arrived at Annapolis from St. John ( Liverpool X s
here. j invitation to attend the short course Thursday with a general cargo iG s Cartje|.

Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Rice, of Wey- j has been accepted by Mr. Bacon. The American tern schr. Richard ; for Halifax ha-,
mouth, were passengers to Halifax i Acadian Recorder- A very prett.v ! Linthicum, Capt. Johnson, is chartered ; sailorK of 
yesterday. | wedding took place Tuesday evening to load lumber at Digby for Grenada | ers la>1ng in

Capt. Owen Blinn. of Grosse Coques. iaf ? 30 at gt james’ Church. Seafortn. The schooner h. J. Comeau lett | she returned *ii*
Mr. Bernard Mitchell first officer of ! I'i38 ?mOIî5 th,e guests at lhe WaVCrly ! pf Blanche Beatrice. Caughter of Mrs. Meteghan Thursday m tow at the . an<1 wjI1 h . :. *0%

the light ship, off Halifax, is home to j S”’cStSd^Risser. of Meteghan. ! *Iary A’ ,M.; a"d the late Joseph R. steamer Bear River to loa< - •; remainder of- ‘ **
spend the holidays with his family. iS spending her holidays With her j 0'fdBa-ton IRgbÿl'o The bride* was The tern schooner Margaret May u ,

To the manager and staff of The uncle. Mr. George W. Trphonl. | attired in white silk crepe de chene Riley has finished landing at Bridge- ; jlere r)n lh(. b.
Week I. v Mon mu:, we wish a happy ,Mr- Wallace, of the Yarmouth j with ,arge hat an(1 ,.arried a bouquet water, and is ready to sail lor a , to Halifax in • :
Christmas and a prosperous New Near. ^ imes, was in town I'hursdjij . He,0j- wbjte |-oses and maiden hair fern. I nite:l Suâtes port.

Mr l!ov lirool-s son of Mr md Mrs I ret^rne‘1 h.om1e, t,le afterioon. I The couple were unattended. The Among the recent sailings reported!
Mr. Lo\ Liooks, sonot Mr. and MrSj Mr. Reginald Green was a passen- c(,rem()llv was performed by Rev. s. are: Sc lira. Leonard (... horn Boston - - - • P

L U BiooU is home tor the holidays gcr to Halifax yesterday to spend , avi, vfhe bri(k, s going awav suit to Parrsboro (X. S.i; Mercedes mini . ,
after l.eing ir. the riving squadron in Christmas with friends in t iv city. , wns Taupe serge, with b0ots. gloves Boston to Pairskoro -X. S. l: Quetay ' l- '
Toronto. i Mr. Charles P. Dunn arrived here and hat match, and wore grev wolf from Boston: to Digby IN. S.) . , ' .

The happy couple lett' on a The government steamer Aran-morv ; - » -
wedding trip to Digby. On their on which Mr. Clinton ( ollins or j “ ' 
return thev will reside at Seaforth Hampton, is chief steward, ari.ved at , 
for the present. Louisburg Monday morninig from Sa.ile *av‘lpa'Hh ,

Island with mails and nine pass- nava! au".!I'. -1
position. Hie
and examination 
icularly welcoi 
it will obViate

DIGBYing country and districts, which was 
very much appreciated.

Solo-“Kentucky Babe," by Miss Ethel 
Shaffner, encore, “How 1 hate to get 
up in the morning.

Second section of History read by Mrs 
C S Baleom.

Comedy by Messrs Clyde Morse and 
Ronald Bishop.

Third Secton of History read by Mrs E j (*a;/ 
H Freeman.

Solo—“My Own Folk,’- Mrs L F Wallace 
encore.

LAWRENCKTOWNj
Ne~ j

Moving from place to place seems to
‘ he order of the day.

The students and teachers are home 
tor the Christmas holidays-

Mr. F. B Bishop has been on the sick 
fast. Dr. \V. S. Phinney in attendance.

Mrs Walter Palfrey having spent two 
.weeks in H tlifax, returned home this 
w -k

Miss Eiiza Crandall went to Port 
Verge on Wednesday to remain the 

winter’
Abner Phinney, son of Mr and Mrs 

Mr' H Phinney, came home from Toronto 
Ru'- week.

Mrs Kenneth Bishop left r-n Monday 
to: Yarmouth, to visit friends over 
-1 ;hi istmas. ■

Mr Howard Corbitt expects to move 
a, k to his farm at the West end after 
V-aistmas, ,

Mr Wilfred Banks, of Halifax, came 
W ;us last week for the Christmas 

..j., id-ays
The Ban.met. in the Demonstration 

Building on Wednesday evening was a 
j.- ided success.

Miss Molly Balcorn is visiting lier 
Aster, Mrs. Fred Charlton, at North 
Wiihionston.

$
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i
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The many friends of Mrs. John ( Îraves j the?’ tli .Imi'1 v*

of Port Lome, were .pleased to see her ! K ‘j, pann lle> ‘ 161 ' lc d e ' r’ 
able to drive to Hampton, after having | 
been sick with the Flue.

furs.I iett
1 VI!!.Digby Courier High prices are 

being paid for hay this season. In
Mr. Jasper Titus has the heart felt tact the highest ever known, so we Digby Courier: The Board of engels

spmpathv, in the loss of his wife in his were told this week. Health was in session _ Wednesday j yr {tafuse and sons, of Con-
Miss Isabel Williams, stenographer afternoon, and divined taut the !)an querall Bank Lunenburg countv. are

for Mr. H. H. Marshall, left'Friday shouirl be kept, on Public gatherings i)uil(Jing a flv'e hundred ton vessel on
for her home in Shelburne , to spend until further notice. Few new cases ;],e slip left vacant by the launching of
the holidays with her parents. <>f the “Flu" if any have beer, reported lh„ p;eat,vjt.c Rafuse at Salmon RiNeh,

On Wednesday the eleventh of this Dr. T. H. Macdonald, of Meteghan. the last few days, but ;u:iR pox has i>jgby counity,
month, Mr- and Mrs Alonzo Foster re- ] who has been in St. John, arrived in made its appearance ’ "be town. at^ivasls at Digby: H. B.
ceived the sad news that their daughter Yarmouth Thursday aftcrijoon and thre.-> cases being r.-p-y. i by the Havden. received 6.000 lbs! fresh had- before oc-cun-.- 
Mvrtle had passed to the great bevund returned to Meteghan the following health officials. The ? ’to-- wh.» • (lo,;k; shipped 3.000 lbs. finnan had- were docked
Death was due to pneumonia. Much wlT,nin% , n have the a sense, came ironi Ha,.tax. ,lies. d. Sproule a- Co: Mixed fish torn schocm :-
svmnathv is felt for the narents sisters Mrs. Fred P. Warner, of Plympton. and had been working a. .a «■-on- ,rom boatme„. 13.195 lbs.: shipped

. miattiy mit tor tin pannt. si.-ttrs was badly injured in a driving structmn camp, which had seen quar- 748 boxes baddies :;o boxes fillets 
and brother in the loss ot one who was accident while en route from her home enticed for the disease, s- ' is report- M], Ferc.v oiaviu chief engineer of 
always cheerful and was loved l y all her ], to Weymouth last Thursday. Her ed. 7low these men -.stipp-l the ,he steamer- Rinbum. of the Muigrave
large circle of friends. ; many friends wish lier a speedy quarantine, at Halifax, w ^ i.> r ot at and }, -IslilV(l ^rvice. who has K. L. Co.-,iea

On Wednesday, the 18th, two of our. recovery. f-u' Piesent time knov. - -v' r atter been visiting his home in Westport,
popular young people, Mr. Vernon Dunn v I)r- ( - •- an<1 ^,rs- Markcson. of is -e-ng mvestigatdl. Le", prévaut- arrjVecl in Yarmouth by the steamer
and Miss Annie Ma®arrev were united x ancouver- who have been t ie guests <’-> should be. and we .«-ae-e wffl »e Keith (-alm on Kriuav and Saturday

j 0 3 , r ! ot: Mr- and Mrs. H. B. Short. Queen taken by the Diyoy aut-. .rities to nl.()Cee,lp<i bv the D >
in marnaDe and a large number of young St., were visiting friends in Bar. tsport stair o out the disease. Public vaccin- UlllgraVe to rejoin hi- stetmer

hot cTZti !Vh» TTS a! the : IT wrk • They returned | to Digby ation is deemed net essary '^The spl2,d?d large tent schooner
, . " 111 1 , , V '!r osier s, Thursday. ^ Liverpool. X. S.. Advam r: The Alma R.. built by the Howse <’011-

' UC, g,t,y, a genuine old fashioned sere- Telegrani: Jv.dge Grierson. Wcy- death occurred on Sunday iast. after struction Co., at Meteghan River, was 
nade. 1 hey xvere invited in and royally I roputh. am. Mr. !.. L. Detinisoir. of a few months' illness, of Capt. verysuccessfullylauiiehedonWednes- 
treated by Mr. and Mrs. Foster. After Dngby, arrived in Aarmouth on Tues- charles’L. Starratt. at the a ;e. of 78 'lay morning and the event was 
some little time all departed for home '*a-' - 110 1 enamreri; in tue evening aril years, ('apt. Starratt was a native of witnessed bv hundreds of persons, 
after giving three cheers for the bride !„e."Lrl , lloTne vy tl10 D- A- i:- on Digby but removed to this town in This handsome vessel measures 4SI.-] unable to st
and groom. i ” viti.oscav cveiunr. t-.ie ea,.lv 7b-s and fur geve^-ai year- 55 gross hnd 413.27 tons register.

. .,ur . *!?ss® / °qaes correspondent commanded vessels sailing from" this The Nova Scotia Steel Company has 
w rites: ()aSatur<la>- the 14tli, at the | po.-t :n the West India trait:. He was been awarded a contract by the 

! , r Apnes Lollege. ( apt Duthoit and a man 0f fine character, devoted to his Dominion Government. for the 
..lennte,tant h lory, ot the French Army j ;lomù aiKj ;-amiiy, and was held in high construct'on of two ships, each of

A Merry Christmas to Editor and gaxP addresses telling m t.u-ir ex-., esteem by- a large circle f friends 2.800 tons. These vessels
penenco to the army Both were I and r.equaintariibs. He married Miss especially designed for trade with the ! is a lar»e

I wounded and both hold the cross of the^EH-e V. Parker, who pas-e.1 away in West Indies ports. "
cm the; eg.on of honor and other dec orations. Jantv.iy of this year, ami he is surviv-, vessels canrot enter.

.ie> also spoke at Saulnievville and ed by one son. Burpee, who is a : built at New Glasgow. ; crease in fou
\ 1,1 n,,- , . , , resident of Malden. Mass., and one Tbe work of rigging the four-masted ! due to the !;■-

Mm Arthur 'ZLl «!);•.. He • r McL ar. ba.kentinc hein:? built at Meteghan that
Mass '! ! hrr ™ 'pf Roxbury. ,,f .Mass., who has beer, in constant by Dr. T. H . Macdonald commenced! seTs along the x 
R^nV ‘n * 7 , n ' ,x aiighan 1 attendance at his bedside hiring his last week ur 1er the supervision '

,, , ... V11 . ' • been a prisoner m illness. The funeral took place ('apt. George L. Wletmore. of Yar-.
1 eue Liou.sc, o, (. aeiryheiu, was in 1 Germany .or nearly tour years, has yesterday afternoon fro: his fate month Xort'o. It is the intention of her !

this p.ace on Wednesday. '• Reg^-n^em oversra^'with"81^'mresi<leHCe on Svnimcr street. The builder to have this handsome vessel

v£'JtetiiSSL**-i" li""’
j"...c"'d?N «- -u- "w£C"L.„sy as usrsx&s-ïsiïr«Tse,•».. = ■

callmg on Inends here iccently. . ^---------------------- ---------------- _----------- ------ .. ____ ___________________ Bros.. Yanuouth. where she is being i tiv Xma-

Beatrice Dory, who has been spending >|T H tNLFY coaled and put in readiness tor hen 37 pairs of -, __
a few months at Truro, returned home ^ _ ' < k>IKAL ( L.4HEX E trip across the Atlantic. Mr. Felix i Toss Society were so.pes--^^™
Thursday. xt. _ ” Vanhoye. of Antwerp, has arrived in Halifax last wv-k :u be

Vi-nt H A 11 1, „ , ,, Mrs. Alton Messinger, from Bridge- .. Rtrach leaves today to spend Yarmouth and joined the ship- as chief seas.Mabel lar.hd.Il, who has l>t-tn the town was a guest over Sunday at C. t]ie Xmas holidays at her home. engineer. She sailed for St John We extent! our 'deenest sTmftirl^Kj
|.ast week at Hastings, caring for the W. Barteaux’s. , Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bruce, spent X. B.. Thursday where she will lotol'.i the bereaved relativvs of
sick, lias returned home. Mrs. L. H. Klliott. we are glad to aX home of Mr. Edwin for France ! He had many frie;:-is here

Margaret Stoddart is at North Spring- reP,;rt. is home from Halifeximproved ! whitman. Capt W M Wiiietr regret his untimely demise,
field at the home of Ernest Freeman, j ve'y m,u«h jn ■ . Quelns S °f .Brookl>'n- spending the winter with his ^ster AIr’ B- R H,1! and ^

I the home of Mr. Will Whitman. ot? Lwher,- g tr0m a severe arta,'k 1
LA fe;v of ou> young people attended 1 who 
the school, entertainment given at In- 
glisville under the direction 
Evelyn Smith.
• Mrs.

>■
‘(•val of

' \;‘l be par-
• 'ki:?.'" I

r- the ai»

far away hciiae- The thoughts of his 
Mrs < ' icar Whitman and little son, of many friends often w ander as they think 

fV iitviüe are guest.-, nf Mr and Mrs I of his lonely hours.
Uvi jh'c Whitman,

'te
The v/atérfr 

shipbuilding 1 - 
presented a m: 
day and rierk.r.-'

mbW iid
M1 1

1 >r md Mrs. Miller and two sons, of 
Halifax, have been guests of Dr. W. S. 
sc I Mr-. Phinney.

Mr-. Kelly who is visiting her daught
er, Mrs F O Foster, has been quite ill. 
Dr W 8 Phinney was in attendance.

Mrs Laurie Shaffner, (re Miss Nita 
Rticom) of Edmonton is exj>ected home 
to visit her parents, Mr and Mrs (>smond 
Ualcom.

w
tr hi*

cue L.. 
bartered k

It.. just. la. • -dii 
from St. Join 
T'nited F-iPt < 
Cuba; the Clar

mu
a large St. Jc 
arrived with ù - -ædi^e 

••:m to St A ■■city. The tug 
R. for I with the- schr.

where she wi 
Buenos Ayres a

An interesting program under the 
mu-pit-s of the Reading Circle, was 
soven in the Baptist Church t>n Friday 
■evening.

Malcoin .Shaffner came from Toronto 
week, and intends pursuing his 

studies at Acadia University after the
tiidays
Mrs Wn: Shaffner, of South Williarn- 

aton, ha- been spending a fortnight at 
h >r*i • of hcr son, Dr \ D and Mrs 

Shaffner.
Friday evening, in the Baptist church, 

will be “Acadia Night" Dr Cutten is 
CKjiected tv. be present and address the 
meeting.

Mr Wm Whinyard, \1l-0 has been 
■qe-nding the summer and autumn 
n.-'iiths in Halifax, is home for the 
1 duiatueas holidays.

Messrs J A Brown and (Jharles Lowell 
having completed the contract of their 
two warehouses at Wolfville and Her 

returned home last week.
Mr Morse Balcom has sold his valu

able faviti to 11 T Phinney and has 
■uioved into town, 
family have taken possession of their 
«ew .home

On Monday evening Mrs Ingraham 
of Wolfville, gives an address in the 
demonstration Hall. Subject “How 
to obtain and use a public library in a 
small town "

Mrs I* J Shaffner spent the week end 
at Ii intspcrt. In her absence Mrs L F 
Wallace supplied at the organ in the 
baptist Church on Sunday. Rev L F 
Yallaee led in prayer, and Pastor Beals 

gave a profitable and helpful discourse 
on Missions.

Mrs. Ore' •and family of child
ren . , a fiom-Darlmouth quite re-
c :v to remain with lier parents, Mr.

î Mrs. liu^iert Gesrier. .fir. Graham 
wa.- a victim of pneunumia following an 
xi.tack of intliie.nza and passed away 
some weeks ago. Much sympathy is felt 
■<tr the ben-avt-ii widow and family.

Misa ff -i.ii •■ «. Darling passed away 
vt 1,he C c.mty Hospital, Tuesday 17tb, 
sifcci several years of illness. The re
mains were brought to her former home 
*1. i.iwrencetown, on Wednesday and 
burial took place on Thursday, 
deceased leaves to mourn one sister, Mrs 
It E Feltus of this town also many re 
fa rives and friends,

Mrs. John Morgan and family left for 
îheii new home in the Weston Dec. 9th. 
Just before their departure she was pre
sented with a purse of gold arid an 
address which was as follows:

Lsfcr à
'1 IhMi

3The harbor if
present pr -se 
Every av-:lal)i 
in use ari f

ie ji
and vha.-fj

freighter- -till 31
iThen sTUIS

“ftcan l'-irgp pert a: 
rs and pas- -r 

eprior.jli.r hf 
ft at

Bes lie those rr.... 
boats, there is ; • 
number of sivalle 
wharves.

FALKLAND RIDGE

The a
coming int 1 tl)-!are

staff.
where larger j schooners. 
-They will be Toad lumber ;

Mildred Starratt is at present 
Post office staff

new

Glad to see Jimmie Sprowleout,even I at Meteghan. 
if it is on crutches. ■

are fur;
R. Swallow made a trip to Stocldart- 

ville on Wednesday.

ST (îüiiXhlVE
I Miss Nil 
! Bridgew ater Li 
' Airs. R. H.

rrived hoc■
av

■ . ve- and Mt< 
-■■ S-. John a ■'< 
- with Mr. Ns* 
k- knit by the!*.

Mr Phinney and

en/.it.
Ottr teacher, Reta Marshall, held her 

Xmas entertainment in the school house 
A large number of parents and friends 
vxere present.

i
were guests- at their grandparents 
Thursday and Friday lain at Port 
George.

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
S. Witham arid daughter also Mrs. Ira 
Witham in the loss of so noble a hus
band and son.

Mr. T. H. Ifalsor. from Brighton, 
Mass., returned home Iast Wednes
day after spending six weeks the

on He is an Annapolis boy ! 
started to learn the prSnuing ! 

trade in the office of Mr. Fisher birr1 
ran away to sea.

PORT LOUAI:
P

Mr. 81of Miss We are glad to sue 
Kav home from su;

Mrs. J. !). Rr.iiion

;
Witham and daughter NLirv !, Prevalen< es of derelicts in the 

arrived from Boston on Fridav ‘ also ! lane.s Proves beneficial 
Fred Banks who has been awav from marine uderwriters.
Clarence for some time. mor e than ever before

Fbreral services for the late Ira have rileir equipments 
Witham were conducted on Thursd-v p;,rt,! state î5-at the sea is Utter0,7 w7m, 
December 19th, by Rev. I A Corbitt’ wreckaSe that might 
He spoke from the text “Jesus wept f4° a. vesseI ir struck 
There was a large gathering of friends Ajnen"can government 
present to pay their last respect to the 
departed, and to extend 
the bereaved

I has (“ 'BiKOINB HILL ocean |
to business 01 1 home from Boston. 
as exporters! Tlio Spar., i; h.ttwiiza !«*

„ rapidly

visited-

We are glad to report John H. Wag- 
staff better, after a rather bad attack of 
pneumonia. Dr. Brain is in attend
ance.

are careful to UiS and ha 
covered. Rr fast tvv 

ia the
» ... guest

of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. (’. 
Balsor.

Mr. Myers Gibson and a few others of j Those who attended the concert at 
Dalhousie West, loaded a car of lumber ! k>ouglasvilie school house were very 
here on the 14th for U. R Redden's I plcasecl with the Programme, 
factory-at Kent ville. I credit is- due

isahas 6sen 
:. families 
:.worst isorif

prove disasfruus I some i :i - - 
sick.at niglu. 

vessels
We he ne :

are j nil are ■> ■ '■ > ns.
Much 

Miss Banks, their sympathy to
cast a deep gloom over the etui reborn- 
rnunity On account of some unavoid- 
able delay the mother and 
not 
sad.

rn

One lot of Sixteen, 98ib. bags of

teacher. ones.
Miss I itzhandolph, of the advanced I Miss Irene Jackson’s entertainment

department and Miss Baxter, of the I passed off very satisfactory-. “Santa
primary, held a very interesting “at Claus’’ yvas there in all his glory.
home, ' Friday afternoon at the closing lookin§ as pleasant as a basket of
of the school for Xmas holidays- chips.

“The Kitchen Orchestra's nrv on r Pte' Pcrley Mosher has returned
, . - urenestra a very en- from overseas, “looking well you
tertammg concert given by some tour- know.” We welcome him home 
teen of our young people here under Especially the girls were pleased tv 
the care of Mrs. -Joseph Bancroft on the see Perley.
L2th was a decided success and. the

The
. - sister did

arrive, making the occasion doublv 
The body yvas held for burial 1

wido'xFriimi' tee‘ 'leép!y Eor the 
yyiuo.y and all members

6CORN FLOUR ■'
of thefamily. m

1

NICTAUXi Mrs. Frank Mosher and familv

think however, little Kathleen Bancroft ] MrT Mosher in he® sy?^athize with fortune if LingTier yaiuSle 
must be considered it. Her recitations | Preaïîg servïce week-
were all remarkably well rendered. They; o’clock. S()ur pastor. Rev. r 1 tU 
cleared the sum of $28 and presented it ; Lindsay went to P. È. Island last 
to the Round Hill Red Cross. On request ; week and remained over Sunday and 
it was repeated the next evening when i Preached to a large congregation in 
#7.50 yvas presented to the school for a the BaPtist church, 
clock.

\h Bought Will leas a substitute, 
closed out at

To Mrs. John Morgan.1,1 the mis- j 
cow lastDear Sister Morgan:—

On. this occasion of your departure 
from us, to make your home amid new 
friends and surroundings, we feel it a 
fitting time to present you yvith this 
purse of gold, as a small token of our 
love and esteem. We are assured in your 
F-aviug u», our loss is the gain of the 
community to which you go. We wish 
you “bon voyage” and a happy reunion 
with the loved members of your house
hold whom you go to join.

Yours in behalf of the Lawrencetown 
Baptist Church.

r “L- aild Mrs. Em,ton Banks went to
arAtRîc^i1

«to «.’SSM sss : „
Frank Chipman, and other friends
Ci®Htmash0honrfOSel Friday for Hie !
1 unstmas holidays, with tlto usual!
ivuTel 66 and accomPanying festi- i

Mr. atad Mrs. J t>
Bridgetown, spent 
yveek yvith Mr.
Munro.
Lawr,e„Z,„Mr„d J55f I

citr. ™ *" •« !
las't ‘week* wdh SIlT°f i 
North Williamston Her ft"' 
Lillian, left the 24th ins! for A MlSS i

Our annual 
was held

F

$5.30 per bag
We understand 

Mr. Lindsay has accepted a call 
that church yvhen his time has expired 
here.

Wi

6 C’LEMEN'TSVALE IN STOCK — -

Meal, Shorts, } 
Cracked Corn, Cracked Oats?, 
Flour in half barrels, 98 and 
241b. bags. I

. IfSFA SPRINGS
CornDargie. of, 

some days last I 
and Mrs. H. T. }

Miss Ivy I. Tosh spent the yveek end 
in Halifax. Bran?:>

Ilev. „d Mr. O. V. B„„„ ,e. “Ï* S?
turned from St John. N. B Mr. William Parker, of Lawrence^

Miss Winniefred Potter, cif Bear River tiOX’inL wa® a recent visitor of his 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. I ' !'1 ’ ]Ym- rRJagh-
M. Potter ! o!s 1 a,rilI{owlby. o. East Margaret-

,, \v i u • i i . -, ! sv.i,le «ThobK is spending her holidays
Lev. U. J. \\ right, pistor or the, “"t'i hc< parents, Mr. and Mrs 

Methodist Church, Rear River, preached : MilledgeBowlby. 
in the Baptist Church, Sunday morning ; Mrs. Edward VanBuskirk and Mrs. 
lûth instant., as Rev. O. P. Brown was : Stewart Dodge, of Melvern Square, 
not at home. " and Mrs. Arthur Gates, of Forest

We wish the Monitor and all its read- oSSaT”1 ***** With Mrs' George 

very Merry Christmas and a bright j 
and prosperous Neyv Year.

By
Mils-.-W. S. Phinney 

A fancy sale and tea, under the dir 
roton of Miss Henderson, the liural 
.-science teacher, was held in the Demon- 
.«Isration Building on Saturday afternoon. 
A }Jatform meeting was held in the even- 
,nji and the following program 
.'.tarried out: —

B

was

Prices on application *
Thanksgiving

evening, the 15th ins[hUpL ,®a”da-v ! fTTH

,, .M . . The Swiss government has address- to>UagnaIappr^;i^1LaaP7Piate a<1<îr«s |

... ..............— S
------------------------ --ays the Swiss authority., yvouil - the choir.

consider a trip by the President as A board of TraiieBuTfTi 
fresh proof of the friendship between at Shelburne ”th w ^rg5"ize(1 
Ameiica. the greatest, ami Switzerland, president and' G "t,9- McKay as 
the oldest republic in the world. «secretary. - . Hogg as

IserviceOrganist, for the evening was Mrs LF
VYaflft to. ■

A <oti.iiv.il trio, " ifoly Night" bv M ir- 
pii- Phitin -y, Jean Shaffner and 

‘line Ijiytc.
Tie;» the school history was taken up 

by Miss Lena Foster, reading the 
y describing town and surround-

ers a
We are ! A

JOSEPH I. FOSTER
No.55 jjGranville Street500.000 Italians w- -e killed and 500,- 

000 more permanently disabled during 
the war.
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